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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to understand news media coverage of 

unexpected research findings from several studies in July 2002 about the adverse 

health effects associated with the use of hormone replacement therapy (HRT). 

Comparisons were made on the number of newspaper stories about HRT before and 

after the initial research studies were published in the Journal of the American Medical 

Association (JAMA). The bulk of this study involved detailed analyses of 11 1 

newspaper articles published in July and August 2002. 

Content analysis was used to study articles about HRT from the 10 

newspapers with the largest daily circulations in the United States. Extensive 

reliability testing was conducted, resulting in a 54-item recording instrument that 

covered background information about the newspaper articles and reporters, frames, 

overall impression about HRT, sources, and contextual information. Data were 

analyzed descriptively, using frequency distributions for categorical data, and mean 

scores with standard deviations for continuous data. 

The number of HRT news stories in July and August 2002 increased 

dramatically compared with the previous 12-month period. The vast majority of HRT 

newspaper articles were written by female reporters. Results of the new research 

studies, things women can or should do in light of the findings (self-help), how and to 

what extent HRT is used, and downplaying the danger or risk associated with HRT 

were the most commonly used frames. HRT news stories were much more likely to 

emphasize self-help actions of individual women, rather than corporate or government 



responsibility. Female first authors were more likely than males to include self-help 

frames, although this may reflect health reporting routines. About half of newspaper 

articles cited more than two science or health sources; similarly, about half of articles 

contained some background information about prior HRT research. 

This study demonstrated that the unexpected HRT research findings in 

July 2002, which culminated in the National Institutes of Health ending a large 

national trial of HRT several years early, spawned extensive newspaper coverage. As 

predicted fiom prior research, female reporters were likely to write HRT stories, 

personal actions (self-help) were more likely to be emphasized than corporate or 

government responsibility, and a relatively limited number of science or health experts 

were used as sources. Somewhat surprisingly, more contextual information about 

previous HRT research was included than expected based on prior news media 

research. Surveys of women in the United States and New Zealand suggest that news 

media coverage of the July 2002 research studies may have had a strong influence on 

women's attitudes toward, and use of, HRT products. 



Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) has been used by women experiencing peri- 

or post-menopausal symptoms since the 1940s (Carr, 1996). As of 1999, an estimated 

38% of all postmenopausal women in the United States were current HRT users (Keating, 

Cleary, Aossi, Zaslavsky, & Ayanian, 1999). Sometimes referred to as a "wonder drug" 

(Carr, 1996; Cousins & Edwards, 2002; Meyer, 2001), research over the past 20 years 

suggests that HRT may have preventive health benefits, such as reducing the risk of 

cardiovascular disease and osteoporosis (Dick, DeWitt, & Anawalt, 2002; Manson & 

Martin, 2001). 

In July 2002, findings from research studies on HRT use were published in the 

Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) (Grady et al., 2002; Hulley, et al., 

2002; Lacey, et al., 2002; Writing Group for the Women's Health Initiative, 2002). 

These studies challenged the conventional wisdom about HRT, as they found that HRT 

use actually resulted in an increased risk of heart disease, other forms of cardiovascular 

disease, and breast cancer, with no favorable effect on overall mortality. The Women's 

Health Initiative (WHI) HRT trial among healthy postmenopausal women was stopped 

several years early because of these adverse results (National Institutes of Health [NIH], 

2002; Writing Group for the Women's Health Initiative, 2002). WHI research studies 



published subsequently have demonstrated the lack of benefit of HRT for other health- 

related problems such as depression, insomnia, sexual function, and cognition (Grady, 

2003). 

For women, the mass media are an important source of health information in 

general, and for menopause and HRT information specifically (Andrist, 1998; Carr, 1996; 

Savoie, Kazanjian, & Brunger, 1999). The July 2002 HRT studies received prominent 

television, newspaper, and magazine news coverage (Hendricks, 2002). Although 

newspaper readership has declined in recent years, especially among young adults, 

newspapers remain a major source for health and other types of information for many 

adults (Greenwell, 2002). Newspaper readership is especially high among people aged 50 

years and older and among those with higher levels of education and income--the very 

population of women most likely to use HRT (Friedman-Koss, Crespo, Bellantoni, & 

Anderson, 2002; Greenwell, 2002; Keating et al., 1999). 

News coverage and framing of the new HRT research findings have important 

implications for women and their decision-making about HRT. There were newspaper 

reports of women on HRT, for instance, going "cold turkey" because of media reports 

(Connolly, 2002). Greater knowledge of how the news about HRT was reported is 

needed to understand the impact of the reports on individual women, as well as on health 

professionals, the pharmaceutical industry, and potentially, policy makers. This thesis 

will examine the extent and type of newspaper coverage generated by these unexpected 

HRT research findings. 



Statement of the Problem 

HRT consists of either estrogen-only or an estrogen-progestin regimen (progestin 

is a synthetic derivative of progesterone) available only through a prescription from a 

medical care provider (Messinger-Rapport & Thacker, 2001). HRT is generally used in 

oral formats, e.g., as pills or tablets; in recent years, however, other forms have been 

developed such as transdermal patches, topical preparations, and nasal sprays (Carr, 1996; 

Messinger-Rapport & Thacker, 2001). 

Hormone therapy as a "treatment" for menopause began in the 1940s with the 

development an oral form of estrogen called Premarin (Carr, 1996). Physicians began to 

prescribe estrogen therapy to relieve the symptoms of hot flashes, prohse sweating, 

vaginal dryness, and insomnia that are associated with menopause in between 50% and 

80% of women. A substantial body of research confirmed that HRT is effective in 

reducing such symptoms (Sarnsioe, 2002). Since the 1980s, research has consistently 

revealed that long term use of HRT is also effective in reducing bone loss (osteoporosis) 

(Carr, 1996; Dick et al, 2002; Manson & Martin, 2001; Meyer, 2001). 

In the mid-to-late 1970s, several studies reported that HRT was associated with an 

increased risk of uterine cancer (Dick et al., 2002; Manson & Martin, 2001; Meyer, 

2001). More than 30 studies have confirmed this association, with meta-analyses 

suggesting that estrogen-only HRT results in a nine-fold increased risk of uterine cancer 

(Grady, Gebretsadik, Kerlikowske, Emster, & Petitti, 1995; Manson & Martin, 2001). 

The increased risk of uterine cancer was specific to estrogen-only HRT, as the cyclical 

use of a progesterone compound eliminates the excess risk of uterine cancer (Dick et al., 



Manson & Martin, 2001). Current recommendations are that women who have not had 

hysterectomies use HRT that consists of an estrogen-progesterone formulation (Manson 

& Martin, 2001). 

Research studies in the early 1980s first suggested that HRT use might reduce the 

risk of coronary heart disease mortality and morbidity. A review of more than 40 

observational studies found that HRT users had a 35% to 50% reduction in coronary heart 

disease (Barrett-Connor & Grady, 1998). Because of its presumed protective effects 

against heart disease, some health care providers have widely promoted the use of HRT 

for preventive purposes since the mid-1 980s, given that heart disease is the leading cause 

of death in the United States (Petitti, 2002). However, randomized clinical trials among 

women with pre-existing heart disease in 1998 and 2000 suggested that HRT either had 

no effect or resulted in an increased risk of death from heart disease (Herrington, et al.; 

2000; Hulley, et al., 1998). 

Research has also been conducted on the effects of HRT on other diseases 

(Manson & Martin, 2001). More than 50 studies on the risk of HRT and breast cancer 

have been completed, and there appears to be a slight increased risk of this disease for 

women taking HRT for five or more years. HRT use results in a two- to three-fold 

increase in the risk of venous thromboembolism and gallbladder disease. Studies on the 

associations of HRT with other health problems are far less conclusive (Manson & 

Martin, 200 1). Limited observational research suggests that HRT is associated with an 

increased risk of ovarian cancer. In contrast, meta-analyses report conflicting results on 

whether HRT is associated with reduced risk of colorectal cancer. Early research 



suggested a possible benefit of HRT in reducing cognitive dysfunction, but later research 

found no such association. (Note: WHI research studies published in late 2002 and in 

2003 have shown no benefit, and some harm, associated with HRT use for several non- 

cardiovascular disease outcomes [Grady, 20031.) 

Unfortunately, prior to the WHI research nearly all HRT studies have been 

epidemiological. This means that they are potentially subject to several major biases, 

such as selection, compliance, and surveillance p i c k  et al., 2002; Grodstein, Clarkson, & 

Manson, 2003). Selection bias refers to the unintended inclusion of healthier women, i.e., 

HRT users may be healthier on the whole than non-HRT users. Compliance bias refers to 

the tendency of patients who comply with medical recommendations to have lower 

premature mortality rates. Surveillance bias means that persons on a regular medical 

treatment (such as HRT) are more likely to have disease discovered early and treated 

compared to those not on such regimens. 

It is estimated that there are at least 30 million post-menopausal women in the 

United States, and with the aging of baby boom generation, this number is growing 

rapidly (Dick et al., 2002). Given that the average life expectancy for women in the 

United States is about 80 years, women can expect that approximately 30 years of their 

lives will be spent in the postmenopausal period. 

There is concern, especially among feminists, that menopause has become 

medicalized, that is, framed as a disease to be treated rather than as a normal 

physiological process (Kalbfleisch, Bonnell, & Harris, 1999; Meyer, 2001). The term 

"menoboom" was coined as a descriptor for aging baby boom women who are peri- or 



post-menopausal. How menopause is perceived and experienced is strongly influenced 

by cultural norms (Kalbfleisch et al., 1999; Meyer, 2001). Media portrayals of 

menopause are generally negative, emphasizing hot flashes and osteoporosis; however, 

HRT is commonly mentioned in print media, usually in a positive light (Carlson, Li, & 

Holm, 1997; Gannon & Stevens, 1998; Kalbfleisch et al., 1999; Shoebridge & Steed, 

1999). 

Not surprisingly, the pharmaceutical industry has contributed to efforts to 

medicalize menopause (Meyer, 2001). There are obvious financial advantages to this 

industry, given the size of the potential "market" for HRT products and the aging of the 

population. Direct-to-consumer advertising of pharmaceutical products on television, 

magazines, and in newspapers, including HRT products, has increased markedly in recent 

years (Rosenthal, Berndt, Donohue, Frank, & Epstein, 2002). Furthermore, 

pharmaceutical manufacturers of HRT regularly provide written materials to the health 

editors of women's magazines that tout the benefits, and downplay the risks, of this 

treatment (Felgran & Hettinger, 2002). 

How successful have the pharmaceutical industry and medical practitioners been 

in getting women to use HRT? A 1999 survey estimated that 38% of postmenopausal 

women in the United Statesuse HRT (Keating et al., 1999). An estimate from 2002 was 

that 14 million women were current HRT users (Breslau et al., 2003). Use of HRT is 

much more common among women who are white and who have higher levels of 

education and income (Friedman-Koss, et al., 2002). In the year 2000, there were 46 

million prescriptions for Premarin, making it the second most frequently prescribed 



medication in the United States, and accounting for $1 billion in annual sales (Fletcher & 

Colditz, 2002). An additional 22.3 million prescriptions were written for Prempro 

(Fletcher & Colditz, 2002). Premarin, Prempro, and Premphrase, all manufactured by 

Wyeth-Ayerst, generated $2 billion in sales in 2001 and accounted for 15% of the 

company's entire revenue (Felgran & Hettinger, 2002). 

From these statistics it is clear that: (a) there are a large number of women using 

HRT; and (b) the pharmaceutical industry makes a lot of money from HRT products. 

Thus, the implications of negative findings from major HRT research studies would be 

expected to be great. 

Four studies about HRT were published in 2002 in the July 3rd and July 17th 

issues of JAMA. Three of these were large prospective studies from the Women's Health 

Initiative (WHI), which used a double-blind study design with placebo controls (Grady et 

al., 2002; Hulley et al., 2002; Writing Group for the Women's Health Initiative, 2002). 

The July 3rd studies came from the Heart and Estrogeflrogestin Replacement 

Study (HERS II) of the WHI, which followed 2,763 postmenopausal women with pre- 

existing coronary heart disease (Grady et al., 2002; Hulley et al., 2002). The first study 

reviewed cardiovascular disease outcomes (i.e., death or nonfatal disease such as 

myocardial infarction, stroke, etc.) after 6.8 years among women who received HRT 

compared to women taking a placebo (Grady et al., 2002). The unadjusted and the risk- 

adjusted estimates (controlling for potential confounders) in several analyses found no 

difference between the HRT and the placebo group for cardiovascular disease outcomes. 



A previous study of this same population, based on 4.1 years of follow-up, had similar 

results (Hulley et al., 1998). 

The second study, using the same population, examined the risk of non- 

cardiovascular disease problems (thromboembolism, biliary tract surgery, any cancer, 

fracture) and total mortality associated with HRT use (Hulley et al., 2002). There were 

statistically significant increased risks of thromboembolism (Relative Risk [RR] = 2.08') 

and biliary tract surgery (RR = 1.48) for HRT users, and the differences remained even 

after adjustment for potential confounders. There were no associations between HRT use 

and cancer, fracture, or total mortality. 

The third and fourth studies were published in the July 17th issue of JAMA . The 

third study, also from the WHI, generated the most interest. Editors of JAMA took the 

unusual step of releasing the findings to the press early (on July 9th) and concurrently, the 

National Institutes of Health announced at a press conference that it had stopped the trial 

(Fontanarosa & DeAngelis, 2002; NTH, 2002; Writing Group for the Women's Health 

Initiative, 2002). This double blind, placebo-controlled study was conducted among 

16,608 healthy postmenopausal women. Statistically significant increased risks among 

HRT users, based on hazard ratios (HRS),~ were found for fatal or nonfatal coronary heart 

disease (HR = 1.29), breast cancer (HR=1.26), stroke (HR=1.41), and pulmonary 

1 Relative risk is used in epidemiologic studies in which the outcome or measure of interest is dichotomous. 
It is calculated by comparing the proportion of individuals in an exposed group who experience a particular 
outcome with the proportion of individuals in an unexposed population who experience the same outcome. 
For example, a relative risk of 2.0 means that persons in the exposed population have double the risk of the 
unexposed population. 
2 Hazard ratios are equivalent to relative risks but are based on Cox proportional hazard analyses. In this 
study, analyses were stratified by clinical center, age, prior disease, and randomization status. 



embolism (HR = 2.13). There was no statistically significant association for uterine 

cancer, and there was a decreased risk for hip fracture (HR = 0.66) and colorectal cancer 

(HR = 0.63). The absolute excess risk of adverse events was 19 per 100,000 person- 

years, which translates into approximately 60,000 adverse events among women taking 

HRT over a 5-year period (Sherman, 2002). The study, which was supposed to last 8.5 

years, was stopped 3.5 years early because the overall risks exceeded the benefits. 

A fourth study was published in the July 17th issue of JAMA (Lacey et al., 

2002)-a 20-year follow-up of a cohort of 44,241 postmenopausal women. The authors 

found that increased duration of HRT use was associated with a significantly increased 

risk of ovarian cancer, with a RR = 1.8 for women using such products for 10 to 19 years, 

and a RR = 3.2 for women using them for more than 20 years. 

Theoretical Orientation 

The theoretical orientation for this proposed study is drawn primarily from the 

news content theoretical framework proposed by Shoemaker and Reese (1 996). This 

framework suggests that five major factors, and the interrelationships among these 

factors, influence the content of news stories. These factors are individual media 

workers, media routines, organizational influences, extra-media influences, and ideology. 

Individual media worker characteristics influencing news content include the 

demographics, attitudes, professional identity, political orientation, and other personal 

characteristics ofjournalists. For example, journalists are predominantly well-educated 

younger white males who embrace mainstream societal values. However, an increasingly 



larger number of women are becoming journalists: the proportion of women students in 

journalism schools is more than 60% and there has been an increase in the number of 

women newspaper editors. Senior newspaper editorial positions are mostly men; political 

coverage positions are predominantly male-dominated, whereas female editors are more 

commonly found in health and education (Manning, 2001). 

The younger age of journalists, and the fact that senior editors are commonly 

male, might result in somewhat less interest in HRT issues, which predominantly affect 

older women. Lack of personal interest or involvement by male reporters or editors 

might lead them to write or publish stories that focus on the conflict or controversy 

(Manning, 200 l), or perhaps on the political and business ramifications, of the HRT 

research. On the other hand, the increase in women in journalism and the greater 

likelihood that female newspaper editors cover health issues may portend greater interest 

and coverage of the HRT findings. This could occur because of personal interest or 

experience, e.g., for themselves or for friends or relatives, and may lead women reporters 

or editors to stress the personal angle, i.e., difficulties in decision-making about HRT 

among women or practical advice on obtaining hormones from other sources. 

Media routines refer to patterned and repeated practices and forms that media 

workers use in their jobs. What is considered "newsworthy" has been studied 

extensively, and the research suggests that prominence or importance of the event or 

issue, human interest, conflict/controversy, unusualness, timeliness, and proximity all 

influence what is reported (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). Pre-existing frames based on the 

dominant societal beliefs, such as individuals overcoming great odds, are commonly 



used. Utilizing regular sources of information (e.g., "experts") to provide quotes and 

commentary is a regular media routine, as is obtaining "both sides of the story," 

especially if there are two distinct viewpoints for an issue. There are audience-appeal 

routines as well, such that news stories are commonly presented as individual events, 

include drama, or are framed as continuing "sagas." 

The media routines of relying on a limited number of sources of information, and 

hyping of stories without providing any context about previous findings or caveats, are 

major concerns in science journalism (Manning, 200 1 ; Nelkin, 1995; Seale, 2002). 

Fewer than half of all science stories use more than two sources, which may influence the 

tone and balance of opinion in science stories (Nelkin, 1995). Furthermore, many science 

stories suggest that findings from new research studies are definitive without adequate 

contextual information for audiences (Manning, 2001; Nelkin, 1995; Seale, 2002). 

Science stories often fail to present background information from previous studies, and 

do not commonly provide caveats about a study's limitations. 

The HRT findings are likely to make a good "story" based on these media 

routines. The issue is important because of the serious health consequences, the fact that 

HRT users number in the millions, and there is a clear human interest "angle" that could 

emphasize the impact of the findings on individuals. There was unusualness and 

controversy, as previous research findings suggested beneficial effects of HRT, with 

many health care providers and the pharmaceutical industry actively marketing HRT. 

In addition, over the past two decades there has been increasing coverage of health 

and financial stories by newspapers and other media (Manning, 2001; Seale, 2002), 



suggesting that the HRT findings would be deemed newsworthy. Because of the common 

inclusion of health articles in newspapers, journalists would be expected to have ready 

access to sources (scientists, physicians, etc.) willing to be interviewed. There were two 

additional elements of the HRT studies that fit into existing media routines. There was 

controversy because some women were unlikely to want to stop HRT use because of its 

short-term benefits for menopausal symptoms. Also, the release of several research 

studies over a couple of weeks allowed for an ongoing "saga." 

Organizational influences refer primarily to internal and external economic and 

political forces. They include such things as the need to make a profit and the beliefs and 

desires of powerful individuals, such as the owner or chairman of the board of the media 

company. The role that organizational influences might play on HRT coverage is unclear. 

The competitive nature of the newspaper business is an organizational influence that 

could act in such a way as to increase coverage-again, there are millions of women using 

HRT, as well as concerned friends and family members, which could be translated into 

greater readership if the HRT story can be framed in ways to generate or maintain 

interest. 

Although there have been increases in mass media mergers and consolidations, to 

my knowledge the pharmaceutical industry has not been involved in co-ownership of 

newspapers or other media outlets. Powerful mass media decision makers, such as 

Rupert Murdoch, conceivably could be interested in "spinning" the slant about the HRT 

research findings in a certain way; however, most senior editors and owners of 



newspapers and media conglomerates are males, and may not be well-attuned to HRT- 

related issues (Manning, 200 1). 

Extra-media influences include the influences of outside institutions, such as 

special interest organizations, industry (e.g., advertisers), and the government. Extra- 

media influences also include the role of audience demographics and psychographics. 

For example, major newspapers are increasingly read by individuals with high 

socioeconomic status, resulting in papers choosing to cover topics of greater interest to 

persons within this subpopulation. Newspapers are targeting female readers by slanting 

content to be more relevant to their interests (e.g., more stories about aging and fewer 

stories about the Social Security Administration) (Manning, 2001 ; Shoemaker & Reese, 

1996). 

It is not likely that advertisers have much influence on newspaper coverage of the 

HRT research. There has been a large increase in direct-to-consumer advertising of 

pharmaceutical products over the past ten years (Rosenthal et al., 2002); however, most 

of this advertising occurs in media channels besides newspapers, making it unlikely that 

newspaper owners would be concerned about the potential effect of negative HRT stories 

on advertising revenue from HRT manufacturers. Nevertheless, the pharmaceutical 

industry is large and economically powerful, and therefore likely to be able to have at 

least some of their preferred messages reported by the news media. 

There are several special interest organizations that may seek to influence media 

coverage of HRT, including women's groups, older adult groups, health care associations 

such as the American Medical Association or those representing other health 



professionals, and prominent health care individuals who have actively campaigned in the 

past either for or against HRT use. Newspaper readership demographics, as mentioned 

earlier, tend to consist mainly of persons who are older and better educated. Given these 

audience demographics and the efforts of newspapers to target females, it is highly likely 

that the HRT research would generate a great deal of newspaper coverage, with some 

stories framed as the personal effectslpersonal stories of women and HRT. 

Ideology refers to the influence of social control/propaganda, effects of the 

dominant social paradigm, and hegemony on media coverage. Demers and Viswanath 

(1999) refer to the social control and social change functions of mass media, and this 

typology would fall under ideology in the Shoemaker and Reese (1996) news content 

framework. 

Ideology might influence HRT coverage, or the frames that are used, in 

newspapers in two diametrically opposite ways. If a reporter or publisher was more left- 

leaning politically, he or she might tend to cover the HRT research findings as another 

example of "corporate and medical profession influence and greed," resulting in harm and 

damage to an unsuspecting public and the importance of changing this dynamic in the 

future (social change function). A similar line might be taken based by reporters or 

publishers who have a strong feminist ideology, i.e., using the HRT research findings to 

suggest that they are another example of the tendency of white male-dominated 

corporations to adversely affect women. 

On the other hand, a more conservative, pro-business ideology of a newspaper 

reporter or organization (e.g., the Wall Street Journal) might result in fewer HRT stories 



in general, HRT stories that emphasize the good faith effort of the 

industry to "correct" any problems, personal or individual (not corporate) responsibility, 

the importance of not rushing to judgment until more evidence is available, or the adverse 

effects of the research on the pharmaceutical industry. The pharmaceutical industry itself 

may try to get their messages published through outlets likely to be sympathetic to its 

point of view. 

The other theoretical perspective to be used in this study is Media System 

Dependency Theory (DeFleur & Ball-Rokeach, 1989; Merksin, 1999). This theory 

emphasizes the interrelationships between societal systems, the media system, and 

audiences, and the effect of these interrelationships on cognitions, emotions, and 

behaviors of audience members. Individuals are viewed as goal-directed, with media 

content seen as a way to achieve desirable goals in order for individuals to function more 

effectively in society (e.g., to understand acceptable social norms or to take specific 

actions). In urban-industrial societies such as the United States, individuals have fewer 

deeply established social networks, and therefore rely more heavily on mass 

communications for the information needed to make decisions than do individuals in 

traditional societies (Merksin, 1999). 

The construction of meaning is a major concern of Media System Dependency 

Theory (DeFleur & Ball-Rokeach, 1989). Ambiguous situations, that is, the inability to 

define or choose between competing definitions of a situation, create fear and anxiety, as 

individuals lack adequate information to develop stable meanings or make decisions. 

Individuals seek information from the media system, relying on opinion leaders to 



understand what it happening, why it is happening, and what they can do to reduce threats 

to themselves and others; examples include the events of September 1 1,200 1, the 

October 2001 anthrax attacks, and the DC-area sniper attacks in the fall of 2002. 

Media System Dependency Theory suggests that the initial news media coverage 

about the July 2002 HRT studies, especially if a fearldanger frame is used in news stories, 

would create considerable ambiguity among affected women, i.e., the message that HRT 

is harmful is dissonant with previous media and health care provider messages that HRT 

is beneficial. This ambiguity would create fear and anxiety. Based on media system 

dependency theory, women may be more likely to seek out (expose themselves) more to 

newspapers and other mass media reports on HRT in order to understand what the 

findings mean and what decisions or actions they should take based on the new research. 

Framing 

Frames are organizing principles that are socially shared and persistent over time, 

and work symbolically to meaningfully structure the social world (Reese, 2001). Frames 

are affected and influenced by broader societal structures, cultural practices, and ideology, 

and they help to shape debates. Framing is related to agenda setting, that is, the tendency 

of stories or issues that the news media emphasize to be the same ones that the public 

considers to be most important (Dearing & Rogers, 1996). Agenda setting can be 

considered as the media telling people what issues to think about, whereas framing can be 

considered the way that the media tells people how to think about, issues (Maher, 2001). 

The power to frame news media stones is closely tied to resources, knowledge, and 



strategic alliances (Reese, 200 1). 

Iyengar (1991) noted that the news media tend to use episodic rather than thematic 

frames. Episodic frames essentially refer to the tendency of journalists to cover an issue 

or topic as a discrete event or events, with little effort made to place the episode in a 

larger context or to consider broader themes that episodes may represent (i.e., connecting 

the dots). Episodic framing typically infers that responsibility for issues or problems can 

be attributed to individuals rather than to more systemic causes. In addition to the 

tendency of journalists to use episodic frames, certain news media frames are persistent 

and routinely used by journalists, such as conflict or human impact (Reese, 2001). 

Journalists have a strong tendency to try to "fit" new stories into existing frames, such as 

"big government bureaucracy" (Pan & Kosicki, 2001; Reese, 2001). 

Frames may vary, depending on the location of a story within a print publication 

or television news broadcast (Tankard, 2001). Thus, a conflict or fear frame may be more 

likely to appear in the first section of a newspaper or newscast as a way to gain attention, 

whereas a self-help frame is more likely to be placed later in a paper (i.e., in the 

"Lifestyle" or "Health" section) or newscast. 

Certain frames are commonly used in health stories in the news media (Friedman, 

Dunwoody, & Rogers, 1986; Friedman, Dunwoody, & Rogers, 1999; Manning, 2001; 

Nelkin, 1995; Seale, 2002). The "new breakthrough" frame refers to an emphasis on new 

scientific methods, technologies, or treatments that may provide actual (or potential) 

understandings or cbsolutions" to questions or problems (Friedman et al., 1986; Nelkin, 

1995). This frame comes out of the tradition of "gee-whiz" science reporting, which was 



especially prevalent among science writers from the 1940s through 1960s (Friedman et 

al., 1986). It is still found in many health news stories, especially those reporting on new 

treatments (e.g., biotechnology advances) for common health problems or feared diseases 

such as cancer (Friedman et al., 1986; Nelkin, 1995). 

Fear or danger fkames, a regular staple of many types of news stories, also are 

commonly found in health stories, especially those concerning risks (Friedman et al., 

1986; Friedman et al., 1999; Nelkin, 1995; Seale, 2002). Examples include nutrition 

scares, cancer and the environment (e.g., Love Canal), newly discovered infectious 

diseases (e.g., SARS, HIVfAIDS), or even shark attacks on humans (Seale, 2002). Fear 

frames may also be used in stories about the potential downside of scientific 

advancements, e.g., potential job discrimination based on advancements in genetic testing 

or possible danger associated with bio-engineered food products. These types of stories 

are based, at least in part, on the "mad scientist" or "science run amok" themes common 

in many fictionalized accounts of science (Seale, 2002). Given the tendency of the news 

media to exaggerate, oversimplify, and sensationalize, and the increase in the use of fear 

stories by the news media in the United States, certain health stories are easily framed in 

this manner, especially stories about cancer and certain infectious diseases (Nelkin, 1995; 

Seale, 2002). 

The corporate or government responsibility frame, although not unique to science 

or health, is sometimes used, especially when involuntary exposures or unexpected 

adverse events occur (Friedman et al., 1986; Friedrnan et al., 1999; Nelkin, 1995). 

Examples include radiation exposure to nuclear tests among residents in Utah and 



Nevada, bovine spongioform encephalopathy ("mad cow disease") associated with beef 

in Europe, and the silicone breast implant controversy (Nelkin, 1995; Seale, 2002). 

The corporate/government responsibility frame can sometimes be combined with 

a dangerlfearlinsecurity frame, as they provide journalists with victims, villains, and 

(sometimes) heroes, which are additional aspects of stories commonly developed by 

journalists for health and other issues (Seale, 2002). The Three Mile Island nuclear 

power plant incident in 1979 is a good example of such a combination of frames. 

The last frame common to health stories is "self-help" (Manning, 2001). Many 

newspaper health journalists write stories using frames that provide practical advice to 

individuals, with columnist Jane Brody of the New York Times perhaps being the best- 

known "self-help" health writer (Nelkin, 1995). Again, this frame is not unique to health, 

as it is a part of the broader consumer movement to increase knowledge among the 

general public on many topics. But self-help for health issues has been a major emphasis 

of the feminist movement, as it is considered an important step for empowering women 

and moving away from the paternalistic nature characteristic of many doctor-patient 

relationships (Roter & Hall, 1992). 

The possible effects of these commonly used frames on audiences are fairly 

evident. The new breakthrough frame can help invoke hope among individuals and 

policy makers that there are (or will be) science or technologic solutions for many 

difficult health problems (Friedman et al., 1999). Furthermore, such frames can 

encourage support for additional resources to conduct more research studies. The fear or 

danger frame can help to cultivate a "mean world" view among audiences (Gerbner, 



Gross, Morgan, Signorielli, & Shanahan, 2002). 

The corporate/government responsibility frame, which is part of the "watchdog" 

function of journalism, can support or increase an attitude of distrust towards 

corporations or government agencies. It can also lead to holding government agencies or 

corporations accountable for problems and potential solutions (Demers & Viswanath, 

1999). Follow-up actions by concerned citizens and policy makers may include calls for 

investigations, criminal prosecution, product recalls, lawsuits, regulations, changes in 

policy, etc. These broader, structural changes are rarely called for or enacted when self- 

help is the dominant frame. 

The self-help frame can result in helpful advice and provide sources for further 

information to audiences, and it can be empowering for some people. On the other hand, 

it tends to place the onus of responsibility for problems or solutions on individuals rather 

than on structural forces. It can also lead to denial of, or resistance to, consensus-based 

expert recommendations about health issues among certain individuals, e.g., continued 

use of unproven or potentially dangerous treatments for cancer such as laetrile (Nelkin, 

1995). 

Some aspects of most of these common frames used in health stories were likely 

to be present in newspaper coverage of the July 2002 HRT studies, especially given the 

tendency of reporters to place news stories into pre-existing frames (Pan & Kosicki, 

2001; Reese, 2001). With many years of news media coverage extolling its positive 

health effects, HRT was considered to be a scientific "breakthrough" for treating 

menopausal symptoms and being protective against cardiovascular disease. The new 



HRT findings, however, make the use of the new breakthrough frame unlikely in 

newspaper stories that covered this issue. Given the unexpected adverse findings in July 

2002 about HRT, however, the "fear/danger" frame is likely to be emphasized in some 

stories. 

With pharmaceutical corporations and the "medical establishment" 

recommending HRT for so many years, the July 2002 research would provide an 

opportunity for some stories to use the corporate responsibility (or a "medical profession 

responsibility") frame. Finally, the self-help frame would provide journalists with the 

opportunity to emphasize the individual actions that women should take in light of the 

new HRT research. 

Frames for some issues can be considered as occurring in framing cycles within 

one of four phases: emergence, definitiodconflict, resonance, or equilibrium/resolution 

(Miller & Riechert, 200 1). Emergence is when an event or topic is first reported and 

remains on the public agenda for a continuing period. The definition phase is the time 

during which stakeholders begin efforts to frame issues, with the goal of trying to 

establish a particular point of view as the appropriate frame. The conflict phase can occur 

when different stakeholders compete to have their viewpoints represented. The resonance 

phase is when one stakeholder's frame becomes ascendant with the values and 

experiences of the public, thus driving out other frames. The equilibration or resolution 

phase occurs after resonance is complete, and decision makers set public policy to 

conform to the dominant frame. Other frames may then be &-legitimized and given no 

credence in the media or with the public. 



The initial July 2002 HRT studies covered by the news media would likely fit into 

the emergence phase of the framing cycle, as the findings were new and unexpected. 

During the first month after the initial July HRT studies were published, the 

definitiodconflict phase was likely to happen, as stakeholders such as pharmaceutical 

manufacturers of HRT products, manufacturers or providers of alternate products or 

services for menopausal symptoms, or health care professionals make efforts to establish 

their frames. The resonance and equilibrium/resolution framing phases were not likely to 

occur within the first month for the HRT issue, given the short time period and the 

subsequent publication of two additional studies later in July by JAMA (July 17th issue) 

showing more adverse HRT effects (Lacey et al., 2002; Writing Group for the Women's 

Health Initiative, 2002). 

Sources 

Sources have been defined as "the actors whom journalists observe or interview, 

including interviewees who appear on the air or who are quoted in articles, and those who 

only supply background information or story suggestions" (Gans, 1979, p. 80). Official 

or organizational sources are commonly used by journalists (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996), 

especially those who cover science and health stories (Murray, 2001; Nelkin, 1995). 

These official sources often consist of press releases or other promotional 

materials, newly published articles in selected journals, or conference proceedings; 

however, government and other Internet Web sites are increasingly being used as sources 

for journalists (Manning, 2001). The technical nature of science stories, and the declining 



extent of investigative reporting because of media corporation economic pressure, 

encourages reliance on official and predictable sources of information who package 

information for the press, and who are usually readily available for interviews (Croteau & 

Hoynes, 200 1 ; Murray, 200 1 ; Nelkin, 1995). Increasingly, research institutions and 

scientific journals themselves utilize public relations experts in attempts to gamer more 

news media coverage of research and other science-related stories (Nelkin, 1995). 

But journalists who cover science and health, especially those with extensive 

experience, have a pre-selected list of trusted individual experts whom they use routinely 

as sources (Murray, 2001 ; Nelkin, 1995; Pan & Kosicki, 2001 ; Shoemaker & Reese, 

1996). Depending on the particular health topic, general public sources ("woman or man 

on the street") are often used by journalists, especially if there they are directly or 

indirectly affected by a specific health problem or health policy (Seale, 2002). The 

individual "victim" of a particular disease, for example, is often interviewed to help put a 

human face on a health story and to gain the interest or attention of readers or viewers 

(Blum & Knudson, 1997; Reese, 2001). 

Sources used for HRT are likely to fall within the usual routines of journalists 

who cover health or science. Thus, interviews with individual scientists, physicians, or 

other health care workers with expertise about HRT would likely be used as expert 

sources, as would individual women to discuss their own HRT experiences or concerns. 

Given the potential financial implications of the HRT findings to Wyeth-Ayerst and other 

companies involved in the manufacture of HRT products, sources within these companies 



are likely to be contacted for stories as part of the journalistic routine of obtaining 

information from "both sides" of a story (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). 

News Media and HRT 

There is an extensive body of research demonstrating that the news media have a 

substantial influence on the social reality of individuals and the issues they consider to be 

important (DeFleur & Ball-Rokeach, 1989; Demers & Viswanath, 1999; McQuail, 2000; 

Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). As for health issues, the percentage of people who cite the 

news media as an important source of health information is comparable to the percentage 

that name health professionals (Rodale Press, 1998). In addition, an estimated 75% of 

adults pay moderate or a great deal of attention to media reports on health information 

(Savoie et al., 1999). 

There is limited research on how much attention women pay to news media 

coverage of menopausal issues, but it appears to be substantial. A 1993 national survey 

of 833 women aged 45 to 60 years found that 40% of respondents named the news media 

as their major source of information about menopause, followed by physicians (36%), 

other (1 5%), and friends (9%) (Carr, 1996). 

Another survey, using a purposive sample of 21 well-educated white women aged 

40 to 55 years, asked open-ended questions on HRT use and sources of information. 

Media attention was very influential in women's decision-malung, and information 

obtained from the media was commonly used in conjunction with family history, risk 

factors, and what other family members were doing (Andrist, 1998). Examples of 



statements from participants included "You can't pick up a paper or magazine these days 

without reading about it [HRT]" (Andrist, 1998, p. 252) and "I get intimidated by reading 

because no matter what you read, you can turn around and read something else, so I get 

intimidated about making a decision on it" (Andrist, 1998, p. 252). Details about specific 

news media channels (e.g., newspapers, television, magazines) used by the women in the 

Andrist (1998) study to obtain information about HRT, however, were not provided. 

In summary, based on limited research it is evident that women do attend to HRT 

and menopausal issues reported by the news media. Furthermore, news media coverage 

on these topics appears to be very influential in women's decision-making about HRT. 



Chapter 2 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS, HYPOTHESES, AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 

STUDY 

This chapter will provide the rationale for selecting newspapers as the data source 

for this study, the research questions and hypotheses, and the implications and 

significance of the research. Separate sections are included on selection of newspapers, 

each research question and hypothesis, and the implications and significance of the 

research. 

Selection of Newspapers 

The news media is likely to be an important source of information for many 

women interested in HRT issues. The new research findings were widely reported by 

television networks, the Internet, newspapers, and magazines (Hendricks, 2002). This 

thesis will focus only on newspapers because newspapers are most likely to be used as 

information sources for persons aged 50 years or older with higher socioeconomic status 

(the demographic group also most likely to use, or consider using, HRT). 

Furthermore, certain major (elite) newspapers, such as the New York Times, 

Washington Post, and Los Angeles Times, tend to be highly influential sources of 



information for other newspapers and other mass media channels (Shoemaker & Reese, 

1996). 

Newspaper coverage about HRT research had the potential to affect and influence 

women's emotions, cognitions, and decisions about HRT use, which leads to the five 

hypotheses and two research questions that are the basis of this thesis proposal. 

The information about the adverse effects of HRT were likely to be of great 

interest and importance to the millions of women who are using or considering use of 

these products. What should women do who are current users of HRT, especially if they 

have been using it for many years and have experienced relief from menopausal 

symptoms? Should they stop using HRT immediately, taper off, continue, or find a 

substitute? 

Hypothesis 1 

As suggested by the Shoemaker and Reese (1996) news content theoretical 

framework, extensive media coverage of this issue is likely for several reasons. The HRT 

findings were newsworthy, based on the importance of the issue (i.e., serious disease or 

death), the millions of HRT users, human interest, and conflict/controversy. Controversy 

in and of itself increases news coverage (Tichenor, Donohue, & Olien, 1980). Findings 

were published in two different JAMA issues (July 3rd and July 17th), but adverse effects 

of HRT on healthy postmenopausal women in the July 17th issue were released to the 



press more than a week early1 (Fontanarosa & DeAngelis, 2002); concurrently, the NIH 

announced that they had stopped the research trial several years early. Similar findings 

on the same subject published in close time proximity are likely to increase news media 

coverage, as they provide an "ongoing" or "continuing" theme or drama, which is one of 

the media routines. The demographics of newspaper readership parallels, to a large 

extent, that of HRT users (i.e., older and highly educated). Extra-media influences are 

hypothesized to further generate interest among certain special interest groups, such as 

women's organizations, elderly associations, and professional health societies. These 

many considerations that help drive newspaper coverage of HRT and other issues leads to 

the first hypothesis. 

HI: There was substantially more newspaper coverage about HRT in the one month 

following publication of the new research findings in July 2002 compared with the 

number of newspaper stories on HRT published in the prior 12 months. 

Research Question 1 

The first research question looks at the framing of newspaper stories on HRT. 

There are conceivably hundreds, if not thousands, of different frames by which journalists 

could report the HRT research findings. However, a substantial body of research suggests 

- - 

An exceedingly rare event by a major medical journal such as JAMA, indicating the editors' 
judgment as to the importance of the research findings. 



that certain frames are much more likely to be used in news stories than others (Reese, 

Gandy, & Grant, 2001 ; Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). 

As mentioned previously, four themes common to news media stories on health 

are new breakthrough, fearldanger, corporate/govemrnent responsibility, and self-help 

(Friedman et al., 1986; Manning, 2001; Nelkin, 1995; Seale, 2002). Given that HRT 

does not represent a breakthrough, it is unlikely to be part of the framing of the July 2002 

HRT news stories. However, the other three frames, given that they are pre-existing and 

common to health stories, are likely to be used. 

The findings that HRT increased the risk of several serious and sometime fatal 

health conditions could easily be framed as new fear or danger to exposed women. 

Stories are possible that frame Wyeth-Ayerst, the major pharmaceutical manufacturer of 

HRT prescription products, as potentially responsible for pushing a dangerous product for 

many years and that they "should have known" about the potential problems or at least, 

done more extensive research. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) may also be 

included as part of this frame, possibly being accused of regulatory laxity for approving 

use of an unsafe product. The self-help frame, which is commonly used in health stories 

(Manning, 2001; Seale, 2002), is also likely to be included in studies generating from the 

July 2002 HRT research. Many alternatives to HRT for relief of menopausal symptoms 

or reducing cardiovascular risk exist (Manson & Martin, 2001), thus providing journalists 

with a ready opportunity to recommend alternatives to readers. 

Another frame likely to be present for several reasons is adverse economic impact. 

First, conducting interviews in order to obtain "both sides of a story" is a media routine 



(Manning, 200 1; Shoemaker & Reese, 1996), thus representatives of Wyeth-Ayerst or 

other HRT manufacturers are likely to be contacted for a response. Second, financial 

news is a common topic in newspapers (Manning, 2001), and it is likely that HRT 

manufacturers' stock values would decline as a result of the research findings. Third, the 

pharmaceutical industry is very profitable and powerful; powerful corporations are much 

more likely to receive newspaper and other media coverage than marginalized or less 

powerful entities (Manning, 200 1 ; Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). 

To provide a more empiric basis for these and other potential frames used to cover 

the HRT findings, a pilot study was conducted that examined 11 randomly selected 

articles about HRT that were published in one of the 10 newspapers with the highest U.S. 

circulation figures during the first month following the initial JAMA story on July 3, 

2002.~ These 11 articles represented 10% of all newspaper articles published on this 

topic during this time period. These articles were reviewed, noting the main themes that 

commonly occurred. Indeed, fearldanger, corporate/government responsibility, self-help, 

and adverse economic impact frames were common. Based on this review, the additional 

frames of "results of the research" and "continue use of HRT anyway" were also common 

to news stories on this topic. 

RQ 1 : What is the extent to which the following frames appeared in newspaper stories 

about HRT: (a) Results of Research; (b) Fear or Danger; (c) CorporateIGovernrnent 

Newspaper articles were obtained through Lexis-NexisTM and ProQuestTM searches, using key 
words such as hormone replacement, hormone treatment, hormone therapy, and women's health study. 



Responsibility; (d) Self-Help; (e) Continue Use of HRT Anyway; and (f) Adverse 

Economic Impact (on Wyeth- Ayerst or investors)? 

Research Question 2 

The literature review provided no information on whether frames in major U.S. 

newspapers on HRT issues were likely to vary by type of newspaper; specifically, 

whether frames used in elite newspapers (New York Times, Washington Post, or Los 

Angeles Times) would differ from frames used in the remaining U.S. papers within the 

top ten circulation in the country. [Although the Wall Street Journal is also an elite paper, 

it was likely that it would emphasize business and economic issues of HRT, given the 

type of news typically reported in this paper.] Thus, the next area of research is stated in 

the form of a research question, rather than as a study hypothesis. 

RQ2: Were there systematic differences in the frames used by elite newspapers compared 

to other major newspapers in their coverage of the July 2002 HRT studies? 

Hypothesis 2 

The July 2002 HRT studies were unexpected and new, thus initial news stories 

about these findings would be within the emergence phase of a framing cycle, with news 

content focusing on the mere existence of a new event (e.g., a Results of Research frame) 

(Miller & Reichert, 200 1). During this phase, then, news stories and headlines are likely 

to be presented in ways to gain the attention of audiences to a "problem." For the HRT 

research, this is likely to mean stressing the negative by using the fearldanger and adverse 



economic impact frames, as "bad news" tends to be more effective than positive news in 

gaining audience interest (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). 

As the cycle for HRT news moves into the definitiodconflict fiarning phase in 

subsequent days or weeks, various stakeholders are likely to attempt to help define frames 

that are more to their preference (Miller & Reichert, 2001). For example, individuals or 

organizations that already were not favorably inclined toward HRT would be likely to 

stress the reasons for their opposition and mention possible "solutions" or alternatives to 

HRT. Conversely, individuals or organizations highly favorable to HRT may attempt to 

influence coverage by stressing positive aspects of these products. This may result in 

more stories with "Self-Help" or "Use HRT Anyway" frames during the 

definition/conflict phase of framing. 

The emerging phase of the HRT issue, by definition, is likely to occur when an 

issue is first published or aired by the news media (i.e., within the first few days after the 

initial research was published in JAMA). The definitiodconflict framing phase would be 

expected to occur subsequently and may last for a lengthy period (Miller & Reichert, 

2001). One way to measure when the HRT issue moves fiom the emergent to the 

definitiodconflict phase is to examine the extent to which fiames change on a week-by- 

week basis. 

H2: "FearIDanger" and "Adverse Economic Impact" frames are more likely to occur in 

news stories within the first seven days of coverage after publication of the initial HRT 

studies in July 2002 in JAMA; "Self-Help" and "Use HRT Anyway" frames are more 



likely to occur more frequently during each subsequent seven-day interval after the initial 

HRT research studies were published. 

Hvaothesis 3 

The demographics and personal interests of reporters and editors can influence the 

type of stories covered and how they are framed (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). Female 

reporters are probably more likely than males to have greater interest in the HRT research 

findings based on personal interest or experience, whether for themselves or because of 

knowledge of relatives or frrends who are, or have been, HRT users. It is well known that 

women have more extensive social networks and provide more social support to older 

adults than do men (Antonucci & Akiyama, 1987). Furthermore, because HRT use is 

uncommon among younger women (Friedman-Koss et al., 2002; Keating et al., 1999), 

younger reporters in general, and younger males in particular, may have little or no 

personal involvement or knowledge of women who use HRT. 

Younger reporters may be unaware of the fears generated by the July 2002 studies 

among HRT users, or the strong beneficial effects of HRT (e.g., symptomatic relief of 

menopausal symptoms) experienced by many users and their interest in continuing to use 

these products. Older male reporters, on the other hand, may be more aware of HRT 

concerns based on the likelihood that their wives, friends, or relatives are older and who 

may be HRT users. This may result in the age or gender of reporters being associated 

with the type of frames used in HRT news stories. 



H3: HRT stories written by female reporters or by reporters aged 40 years or older are 

more likely to use "FeariDanger," "Self-Help," or "Use HRT Anyway" frames than are 

reporters who are male or who are less than 40 years of age. 

Hvpothesis 4 

The next hypothesis concerns the extent to which journalists sought different 

opinions from scientific or health experts familiar with the HRT issue. The number and 

type of sources cited in the development of news stories is a concern for journalism in 

general, as it can strongly influence the tone and message of stories (Manning, 2001). 

Research suggests that half of science news stories obtain information from two or fewer 

scientific sources (Nelkin, 1995). 

Unfortunately, no specific research studies on the number of scientific or other 

health expert sources cited in health or HRT newspaper stories were found, so the next 

hypothesis is based only on prior research about sources in science news stories. 

H4: Fifty percent of HRT news stories will cite two or fewer scientific or health experts 

or scientific organizationaVinstitutiona1 representatives as sources. 

Hvpothesis 5 

Science and health stories commonly suggest that findings fiom new research 

studies are definitive, and fail to provide background or contextual information about 

previous research on the subject or caveats for new studies (Friedman et al., 1986; 

Friedrnan et al., 1999; Nelkin, 1995). This is not a total surprise, given that news stories 



in general tend to emphasize discrete events and certainty or definitiveness (media 

routines) (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996), rather than discussing the "shades of gray" and the 

continuous nature of scientific research (Friedman et al, 1986; Friedman et al., 1999; 

Manning, 2001 ; Nelkin, 1995). 

One of the reasons that the July 2002 HRT research findings were newsworthy 

was that the results of the study ran counter to the expectations of health benefits based 

on previous research, and because unusualness and controversy are media routines 

(Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). It seems likely, then, that the July 2002 HRT news stories 

would mention that prior studies demonstrated health benefits from HRT. Given the 

emphasis of journalist coverage on discrete events and definitiveness, however, a review 

or discussion of any specific research study or review article on HRT published prior to 

July 2002, or the caveats or limitation of the new HRT studies, would be unlikely. 

H5: Less than 10% of the newspaper articles about the July 2002 HRT research findings 

will mention or contain: (a) information from prior HRT studies published prior to July 

2002; or (b) caveats or limitations of the July 2002 HRT studies. 

Implications and Sipnificance of the Research 

The implications of newspaper and other media coverage of the new HRT 

findings are considerable. Millions of women have been using HRT, some for many 

years. Women often attend to media coverage about HRT issues, and the extent of 



coverage and framing of stories may increase anxiety and anger, as well as lead to 

changes in decision-making about HRT use. 

Another audience affected by news media coverage of this issue is health care 

providers. There is evidence that health care providers attend to, and are influenced by, 

media stories about health issues (Johnson, 1998). Professional reputations of scientific 

organizations that recommended HRT, and of prominent advocates of HRT, are also 

potentially affected by newspaper and other media coverage. News media coverage of 

the new HRT findings may influence decisions among leaders at the Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA), potentially prompting them to take some type of regulatory action 

concerning HRT products (such as requiring warning labels, alerting physicians, or even 

removal from the market). 

There is also the potential financial effect of news media coverage about HRT for 

pharmaceutical manufacturers of HRT products, as well as their shareholders. Falling 

stock prices and potential litigation resulting from adverse effects allegedly resulting from 

HRT among individual women must be considered. It is also possible to imagine a 

scenario of increases in the number of visits by women to their health care providers 

about HRT because of extensive media coverage of the new findings, which would also 

have financial and other implications. 

Turning specifically to newspapers, older women with more formal years of 

education and income are more likely than other women to be HRT users and newspaper 

readers. Furthermore, many health care professionals are likely to be older and have 

higher levels of education and income, thus they too, are more likely to be exposed to 



newspaper stories about HRT than most other demographic subgroups. The elite 

newspapers in the United States are highly influential and affect coverage in other 

newspaper markets, as well as in other types of news media outlets (Shoemaker & Reese, 

1996). Thus, the influence of newspaper coverage, as opposed to other media, is likely to 

be greatest among both providers and consumers of HRT. 

This study fills a gap in the mass communication field by describing the extent 

and framing of newspaper coverage of the July 2002 HRT research studies. Furthermore, 

it provides more detailed information on the extent to which journalists sought 

information from different health expert sources and provided contextual information for 

readers about HRT studies. It helps inform the extent to which such coverage influences 

decision-making among individual women, health care providers, the research 

community, professional or other private organizations, and policy makers, especially if 

subsequent surveys of women or health care providers, or further actions by organizations 

and agencies, occurred. Finally, the findings from this study could be compared with 

similar studies on health-related stories, e.g., mammography screening or unexpected 

adverse health effects from pharmaceutical or other medical products or services, to 

assess whether similar themes, sources, and contextual information are used by 

journalists in their news stories. 



Chapter 3 

METHODS 

The purpose of this section is to describe the methods used to conduct the study. 

It is divided into section on research design, newspaper article selection, author 

information, codebook and recording instrument, coding and reliability testing, and data 

analysis. 

Research Desi~n 
; 

Content afialysis (Neuendorf, 2002) was used for this descriptive study to 

determine the extent, frames, sources, and contextual information concerning news 

stories about HRT. Although the content analysis could have examined transcripts of 

news stories on television, radio, magazines, and newspapers, it was limited to newspaper 

stories and editorials with a primary focus on HRT that were published in newspapers. 

Letters to the editor were excluded because they are not usually written by professional 

journalists. 

N e w s ~ a ~ e r  Article Selection 

The newspapers selected for this study were those with the 10 largest daily 

circulations in the United States during 2002 (Audit Bureau of Circulations, 2003). They 



were, in order from highest to lowest circulation, USA Today, Wall Street Journal, New 

York Times, Los Angeles Times, Washington Post, New York Daily News, Chicago 

Tribune, New York Post, Long Island Newsday, and Houston Chronicle. 

To answer H1 (the extent of news coverage in the one month following 

publication of the initial HRT research studies), data were collected on the number of 

HRT newspaper stories published from July 3,2001 through July 2,2002. For the 

remaining study hypotheses and research questions, the time period initially selected for 

data collection for the content analysis was the month following the press release by 

J A M  for the first HRT research studies in July 2002 (Grady et al., 2002; Hulley et al, 

2002), which occurred on July 3, 2002. Because the FDA, which is the regulatory agency 

responsible for drug safety, issued a statement concerning their intentions to evaluate the 

new HRT findings on August 13,2002 (Food and Drug Administration, 2002), however, 

data mllection for this study was extended through August 16, 2002-45 days after the 

first HRT studies were published. 

Lexis-NexisTM and ProQuestTM search engines were used to identify potentially 

eligible newspaper stories. After consultation with a trained information specialist, the 

following keywords used to identify potential newspaper stories on HRT: hormone 

replacement, hormone therapy, hormone, estrogen replacement, and estrogen therapy. 

All articles were reviewed, and only stories in which HRT was a major or 

significant aspect were included for data analysis. I excluded short text with HRT 

information included in a table of contents or index that referred to a full-length article in 

the same newspaper issue, and corrections to previously published HRT stories. 



Repeat articles or editorials were included in counts for the overall number of HRT 

stories but excluded from content analyses. 

Author Information 

The Internet search engines google.com and metacrawler.com were used to 

identify gender, age, and type of writer (e.g., editorialist, science reporter, general 

reporter, etc.) for first authors of articles. The search strategy used was to enter the 

author's name and their affiliation (if known), e.g., Jane Jones + New York Times. 

Potentially promising Internet links were investigated, such as organizational affiliations 

or presentations. 

Gender was searched only for those few authors with unisex names. Estimated 

age was assessed based on year of graduation from college, years of experience as a 

reporter or writer, or photographs. Persons with 20 or more years of professional 

experience were considered to be at least 40 years of age. 

The search for age and type of reporter was limited to persons who were either 

employees of, or regular contributors to, newspapers, that is, persons whose primary 

occupation was journalism. 

Codebook and Recordinp Instrument 

For the purposes of this study, the unit of analysis was the entire newspaper story. 

A detailed codebook with coding instructions was developed to describe each of the items 

and how they were to be identified and categorized (see Appendix A). For frames and 

context items, example text phrases were included to facilitate coding. A recording 



instrument (RI), or coding form, was created and used to code measures for the articles. 

The RI contained items to be coded for five major areas: background information, 

frames, overall impression about HRT (slant), sources, and context. 

Background information included date of publication, newspaper, word count, 

location within the newspaper, use of visual aids, and data on authors (e.g., name, number 

of authors, affiliation, and gender). Frames for the initial RI were Results of Research, 

Fear or Danger, Corporate/Govemment Responsibility, Self-Help, Continue HRT 

Anyway, and Adverse Economic Impact, as discussed previously. Frame items included 

presence, number of occurrences, where the frame appeared in the story (e.g., first, 

second, third, fourth or later frame), and whether the frame was major or minor to the 

story. Space was included on the RI to allow coding of up to four additional fiames. 

The overall impression of the story toward HRT refers to whether it was positive, 

negative, or neutral toward HRT. Source refers to the number of citations or attributions 

to individuals or organizations and their affiliations (if any). Items in the RI on 

contextual information referred to presence of text, as well as inclusion of specific 

individual citations, of findings from previous HRT research studies and limitations or 

other contextual information (e.g., ongoing research) concerning the July 2002 HRT 

studies. 

There were 75 measures on the initial RI distributed as follows: 18 for background 

items, 22 for frames, 1 for overall impression, 28 for sources, and 6 for context. 



Codinp and Reliability Testing 

I collected data for the 11 1 newspaper articles using the RI mentioned above. 

Each article was initially read in its entirety. During a second reading I took notes 

concerning frames, sources, and contextual information. These notes, along with 

background information included in articles, were used to enter data codes on the RI. 

During the data collection process 1 identified two additional frames-HRT 

UseKJses and Downplay-in approximately half of the articles, and included them in the 

analyses. HRT Use/Uses refers to the purposes, uses, mode of administration, or extent 

of HRT use, e.g., relief of menopausal symptoms, disease prevention, HRT patches vs. 

tablets, or the number or percent of women using HRT. Downplay refers to text that 

attempts to temporize, or in some fashion minimize, the results, importance, or 

implications of the new HRT research. Because these two frames occurred so often, 1 

modified the data collection form and coded them in a manner similar to the other frames 

(i.e., total number of occurrences, placement, and emphasis). 

To determine intercoder reliability of RI measures, that is, the extent to which a 

measuring procedure yields the same results on repeated (Neuendorf, 2002), an 

independent coder was chosen and trained to code one-fourth of the news stones (n = 28) 

for pilot reliability testing. The sample of stories for reliability testing was selected using 

random numbers. 

The independent coder was instructed on how to code measures in the RI, 

including a practice session with a few articles that were not part of the reliability sample. 

Coding of articles by this individual was conducted over the same time period as my 



coding; there was no discussion about coding with this individual during the independent 

coding period. Reliability was assessed using Krippendorff s alpha (Krippendorff, 1980); 

percent agreement was used when marginal values were limited. 

Results from the pilot reliability test found medium to high Krippendorff s alpha 

scores for nearly all of the background items (from 0.63 to 1.00). However, for the frame 

items, source, and context items, Krippendorff s alpha and percent agreement values were 

highly inconsistent. 

Because of the problems with reliability scores, the following changes were made 

to the coding scheme. First, frames were reviewed to see if some could be combined. 

Because the Self-Help and Use Anyway frames measure related concepts, they were 

combined into one frame called Self-Help. The remaining initial four frames (Results of 

Research, Fear or Danger, Corporate/Govemment Responsibility, and Adverse Economic 

Impact) were retained. The HRT UseIUses and Downplay frames were added because of 

their frequency. (Note: these two frames were not included in the initial reliability 

testing.) 

Second, the 28 initial source codes were collapsed into six: science/health, 

pharmaceutical industry, other business/legal, woman in the general public, 

consumer/women's group, and other. Third, the context codes that attempted to 

distinguish between general and specific information about prior research were collapsed 

into one code called Background Information; similarly, the presence or absence of a 

citation for general or specific prior research was combined into one category. 



A second independent coder was identified and trained using a revised set of 

coding instructions containing only 54 codes (Appendix A): 18 for background, 25 for 

frames, 1 for overall impression, 6 for sources, and 4 for context. A revised recording 

instrument (Appendix B) was developed, and this second individual independently coded 

a randomly selected set of 28 articles. There was no discussion between myself and the 

second independent coder during the coding process. Reliability, once again, was 

assessed using Krippendorff s alpha (Krippendorff, 1980), and percent agreement used 

when indicated. 

Reliability was vastly improved for several, but not all, measures. Krippendorff s 

alpha exceeded 0.80 for nearly all background measures, but was 0.40 for several of 

the frame, source, and context measures. Attempts to improve reliability by combining 

related source or context items failed to increase scores sufficiently; as a result, items 

with Krippendorff s alpha scores 0.40 were dropped from the analyses. Eliminated 

from data analyses were all the Fearmanger frame items, the placement and emphasis 

items for the Corporate/Governrnent responsibility frame, the "other" source item, and 

three of the four context items (all but presence or absence of information on previous 

research). Items retained for analyses, with their resultant reliability scores, are listed in 

Table 3.1. The average Krippendorff s alpha scores were 0.94 for background items, 0.62 

for frarne items, 0.66 for source items, and 0.71 for the one context item. 



Table 3.1. Reliability testing results for items used in the study. 

Variable Reliability Scorea 

Background items and overall impression 
Newspaper 1 .OO 
Section 0.82 
Page number 1 .OO 
Number of authors 1 .OO 
Gender of first author 1 .OO 
Affiliation of first author 1 .OO 
Gender of second author 1.00 
Affiliation of second author 1 .OO 
Number of words 1 .OO 
Wire service name 0.74 
Visual aid 1 .OO 
Overall impression 0.68 

Results of Research frame 
Total count 
Placement 
Emphasis 

Corporate or Government Responsibility frame 
Total count 0.66 

Self-Help frame 
Total count 
Placement 
Emphasis 

Adverse Economic Impact frame 
Total count 
Placement 
Emphasis 

HRT Use/Uses frame 
Total count 
Placement 
Emphasis 



Table 3.1 (cont'd) 

Downplay frame 
Total count 
Placement 
Emphasis 

Source items 
Science or medicine 
Pharmaceutical industry 
Other business/legal 
Women in public 
Consumer/women's group 

Context item 
Previous research 0.71 

"Based on Krippendorff s alpha. Numbers in parentheses are percent 
agreement scores. Percent agreement is reported only for those 
instances when Krippendorff s alpha was artificially low. 

Data Analysis 

Individual data items were entered into Excel spreadsheets. Data were analyzed 

in a descriptive manner using SAS (version 8.2) and Excel. Counts and frequencies were 

used for discrete variables, and mean and standard deviation scores for continuous 

variables. 

The number of HRT-related newspaper articles by month and day from July 3, 

2001 through August 16,2002 were plotted over time using a bar chart. Visual 

examination, and a t-test to compare the average number of HRT stories per week before 

and after July 3, 2002, were used to assess whether there was increase in news stories 

associated with the publication of the July 2002 HRT research studies in JAMA. 



Frames were analyzed based on whether they were present in articles at all, the 

mean number of times they appeared (using total number of articles as the denominator), 

the percentage of articles that included each frame as the first or second frame, and the 

percentage of articles in which the frame received major emphasis. For source measures, 

analyses were based on the percentage of articles that contained the sources, and the mean 

number of times each source appeared by source category (once again, with the total 

number of articles as the denominator). Additional analyses were conducted on the 

unique number of individual sources, i.e., the same person cited two or more times would 

only be counted once. Analyses of sources were limited to feature articles only. For 

context measures, analyses were limited to the presence or absence of text on information 

about previous HRT research studies. 

Bivariate analyses were conducted to compare differences in frequencies or means 

for selected variables, e.g., between HRT frames from elite and nonelite newspapers. 

Chi-square analyses were used to test for differences in frequency distributions for 

discrete variables in such analyses. Comparisons of frequency distributions of HRT 

stories at different time periods from July 3,2002 through August 16, 2002 were made 

using the x2 test for trend. T-tests were used to test differences in means for continuous 

variables in bivariate analyses. 



Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the findings for this study. The chapter 

is divided into seven sections that cover background information, extent of newspaper 

coverage, overall impression, frames, sources, context, and limitations. 

Backpround Information 

From July 3,2002 through August 16,2002, there were 113 HRT stories, of 

which two were repeats (both editorials), leaving N = 1 11 stories for the final content 

analysis. Of these stories, a total of 88 were feature articles and 23 were editorial or 

opinion pieces. Because editorials and opinion-editorials are usually written by different 

types of authors and for different purposes than feature articles, analyses are presented 

separately by type of article. 

Data on background information about the newspaper articles included in the 

study are provided in Table 4.1. More than 40% of all articles were published between 

July 9 to 15, which were the seven days following the early press release by JAMA about 

the Women's Health Initiative findings and the decision by the NTH to stop the HRT trial 

(NTH, 2002; Writing Group for the Women's Health Initiative, 2002). Nearly two-thirds 

of all articles, and more than three-fourths of editorials or opinion pieces, were published 

in the two weeks following these announcements. 



There were few differences in word counts by type of article. More than 60% of 

all articles, and feature articles only, were published in one of the four elite newspapers. 

Articles were published in several different sections of newspapers. However, more than 

one-third of feature articles were published in the front or first section, with 17% of 

feature articles published on page one of the entire paper. Furthermore, nearly 40% of all 

articles were published on the first page of any section. Visual aids appeared in about 

one-third of all articles, feature articles, and editoriaVopinion articles. 

Most articles had only one author. Reliance upon wire services was uncommon, 

accounting for slightly more than one in 10 feature articles. More than seven in 10 of all 

articles, and of feature articles only, had female first authors. Unfortunately, I was unable 

to obtain information to estimate the age of more than half of all first authors; of those for 

which I could identify age, nearly all were aged 40 years or more. Staff writers were 

responsible for about three-fourths of feature articles, as well as nearly 70% of all articles. 

Of the feature articles produced by newspaper employees or regular contributors, more 

than half were written by science or health writers and about one-fourth by general or 

staff writers. 

Extent of Newspaper Coverage 

Figure 4.1 visually demonstrates the large increase in HRT stories in July and 

August 2002 compared with the number of such stories during the previous 12 months. 

As evident from the figure, there were occasional spikes in HRT news coverage in late 



July 2001 and in early February 2002, coupled with longer periods during which there 

were few or no HRT stories. 

There were 140 HRT newspaper stories from July 3, 2001 through July 2, 2002, 

or an average of 2.63 (SD = 2.1 6) stories per week. In contrast, there 1 13 news stories on 

HRT from July 3-August 16, 2002, ar an average of 18.8 (SD = 18.5) stories per week 

(t(56) = 14.4, p < .001). These findings confirm HI, as there was increased newspaper 

coverage about HRT during the one month following publication of the new research 

findings in July 2002 compared with coverage during the prior 12 months. 

Overall Impression 

Almost half of all articles were negative toward HRT, with few articles having a 

positive slant (Table 4.2). More than 60% of editoriallopinion pieces were negative, 

compared with nearly 47% of feature articles. Feature articles were more likely than 

editoriallopinion pieces to be balanced or neutral toward HRT. 

Frames 

Data on fiames are presented in Tables 4.3 through 4.7. Table 4.3 contains data 

on the extent to which frames (RQ 1) occurred in newspaper articles in July and August 

2002. The Results of Research frame was most commonly mentioned (occurring in 

nearly all articles), followed by Self-Help, HRT UseKJses, Downplay, Adverse Economic 

Impact, and CorporatelGovernrnent Responsibility. Few differences were found for the 

presence or absence of these frames between feature and editoriaVopinion articles. The 

mean number of occurrences of these six frames followed the same general pattern, with 



Results of Research having the highest, and Corporate/Govermnent Responsibility the 

lowest, number. There were no statistically significant differences at thep < .05 level 

between feature and editoriallopinion articles for the presence or number of these six 

frames. 

Data on whether fiames were the first of second mentioned, and whether frames 

were a major emphasis, are available for all but the Corporate/Governrnent Responsibility 

frame (reliability scores for these measures were too low for this frame). The Results of 

Research frame was the most likely, and the Downplay and Self-Help fiarnes were the 

least likely, to be the first or second frames mentioned in HRT news stories. Results of 

Research, Adverse Economic Impact, and Self-Help frames were the most likely frames 

to receive a major emphasis in all articles, feature articles, and editoriallopinion articles. 

Adverse Economic Impact, HRT UseNses, and Downplay frarnes were a major emphasis 

in none of the editorials; in contrast, Adverse Economic Irnpact received a major 

emphasis in more than 40% of feature articles in which this frame occurred. 

Table 4.4 compares the presence of fiarnes by elite newspaper status for all 

articles and for feature articles only (RQ2). No differences were found in the frarnes 

used between elite and nonelite papers for all articles and feature articles only. Although 

elite newspapers were a little more likely than nonelite newspapers to contain Adverse 

Economic Irnpact or CorporateIGovernrnent Responsibility frames for feature articles, 

none of the differences for any frames by elite newspaper status were statistically 

significant at p < .05. 



Because there were so many stories in conjunction with the JAMA early 

publication and stopping of the WHI trial on July 9th, I did not use a strict seven-day 

categorization scheme to classify number of articles by week. Instead, I chose July 3 to 8 

as the first time period (before the JAMA early release), seven day time periods for the 

subsequent 28 days, and a longer time period of 11 days (August 6 to 16) for the last time 

period. 

Table 4.5 presents data on frames by time period for all articles. The presence of 

the Results of Research, CorporateIGovernment Responsibility, and Adverse Economic 

Impact frames had no statistically significant week-to-week variation. In contrast, Self- 

Help, HRT Use/Uses, and Downplay were more common during earlier time periods, 

with statistically significant declines over time (p < .01). Thus, there was no evidence to 

support H2, which predicted that the adverse economic impact frame would be more 

common during the initial seven days, and that the self-help frame would increase over 

each subsequent time period. (Note: similar results were found when analyses were 

restricted to feature articles only.) The hypothesized decline in the use of FearIDanger 

fiame over time, which was part of H2, was not tested because of the low reliability of 

this measure. 

Table 4.6 contains data on frames by the gender of first authors for all articles and 

feature articles only. There were no statistically significant differences a t p  < .05 for four 

of the six frames; however, articles with females as first authors were significantly more 

likely to contain self-help frames (p < .05), and less likely to contain adverse economic 

impact frames (p < .01), than articles with males as first authors. Unfortunately, because 



of the difficulty in assessing age for the majority of writers, and because only four authors 

were less than 40 years or age (a small sample size), I was unable test for differences in 

the inclusion of frames by reporter age. 

Thus, there was evidence to support part of H3, which hypothesized that female 

authors would be more likely than male authors to include Self-Help frames. I was not 

able to examine potential differences for the presence of the FeadDanger or Use HRT 

Anyway frames by gender because of low reliability scores for these measures. 

Sources 

Data on the overall extent of sources are listed in Table 4.7. Nearly seven in 10 

feature articles utilized a sciencehealth source, and the mean number of citations was 

much higher for this source than for any other. However, the mean number of unique 

sciencehealth sources was much lower (M = 2.19, SD = 2.06; data not shown in table). 

More than one-third of articles had a pharmaceutical industry source, and about one- 

fourth contained another business/legal source or a woman in the general public source. 

Use of women's or other types of consumer group sources was uncommon. 

Despite the fact that science or health sources were most commonly used, data in 

Table 4.8 demonstrate that slightly less than half of articles contained more than two 

citations from such sources. When analyses of sources were restricted to unique science 

or health sources, however, only slightly more than 40% contained more than 2 unique 

sources. When Wall Street Journal articles were excluded, a total of 46.6% of feature 

articles contained more than two unique sources (data not shown in table). Although 



nonelite feature articles had a higher percentage of using more than two science or health 

sources than elite feature articles, the difference between them was not significant at p < 

.05. 

Thus, there is some support for H4 that 50% or less of HRT news stories would 

cite two or fewer sciencehealth sources. However, when Wall Street Journal articles are 

excluded, more than half of articles did contain such sources. When comparisons are 

made using unique number of individual sources, however, fewer than half of feature 

articles used two or more science or health sources. 

Context 

About half of all articles contained background information about prior HRT 

research (Table 4.9). Presence of background information was slightly less common in 

feature articles compared with all articles. There were no statistically significant 

differences at p < .05 for the presence of background information on prior HRT research 

by elite versus nonelite newspaper status for all articles or for feature articles only. 

Thus, there was no support for the first part of H5, which stated that less than 10% 

of the newspaper articles about the July 2002 HRT research findings would contain 

background information from HRT studies published prior to July 2002. Unfortunately, 

because of low reliability scores for the presence of caveats or limitations of the July 

2002 or use of specific citations, I did not analyze these items. Thus, I was unable to 

assess whether less than 10% of articles mentioned caveats or limitations of the July 2002 

HRT research studies, which was the second part of H5. 



Limitations 

There are several limitations to this study that are important to recognize and 

consider when interpreting these findings. 

1. HRT is a complex topic. For example, I identified 70 additional frames in the 11 1 

articles used in this study. 

2. Despite several attempts to increase reliability scores by dropping or combining 

items, Krippendorffs alpha scores remained moderate-to-low for several items. Ideally, 

all measures would have achieved a Krippendorff s alpha score of 0.80 or higher 

(Neuendorf, 2002), but there was a wide range of scores for the frame items (from 0.41 to 

0.93), and all but one context item was dropped from data analyses. These less than 

desired reliability scores may have reflected an unclear coding scheme, inadequate 

training, coder inexperience, or the complexity of HRT issues. Thus the findings in this 

study, especially concerning frames, should be interpreted cautiously. 

3. The study was limited to the 10 newspapers with the largest circulation in the 

United States. Findings may have been different if analyses had been conducted on other 

newspapers or other news media sources were used (e.g., television, magazines), which 

are also important media sources used by women to obtain health information (Moyer, 

Vishnu, & Sonnad, 2001; Greenwell, 2002). 



4. Content analysis was conducted only on stories during the first 45 days after 

publication of the first HRT studies in JAMA in July 2002. It is unknown what 

differences, if any, there would have been for content analyses of HRT stories before or 

after this time period. 



Table 4.1. Background characteristics of articles used in content analy~es.~ 

Type of Article 

All Editorial or Opinion 
Characteristic ~ r t i c l e s ~  Feature OnlyC onlyd 

Date of publication 
July 3-8 
July 9- 1 5 
July 16-22 
July 23-29 
July 30-August 5 
August 6-1 6 

Mean no. words (SD) 

Newspaper 
New York Times 
Washington Post 
Los Angeles Times 
Wall Street Journal 
USA Today 
Newsday 
Chicago Tribune 
Houston Chronicle 
New York Post 
New York Daily News 

Section of paper 
Front 
Editorial 
Business 
Healthlscience 
Livinglwomen ' s 
Other 
Unknown 

Front page-section 1 
Yes 
No 

N.A. 



Table 4.1 (cont'd) 

Front page-any section 
Yes 
No 

N.A. 

Visual aid 
None 
Figure or table 
Photograph 
Photograph and figure 
or table 

Number of authors 
None 
One 
Two 
Three 

N.A. 

Wire service author 
Yes 
No 

N. A. 

N.A. 
First author affiliation 

Staff 
Wire service 
Some other affiliation 
No affiliation listed 

Gender of first author 
Female 
Male 

Age of first author 
< 40 years 
2 40 years 
Unable to determine 

N.A. 
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Table 4.3. Frames in HRT Articles. 

T v ~ e  of Article 

Editorial or Opinion 
All Articles Feature Only Only 

Frames ( N =  111) (N = 88) (N = 23) 

Results of Research 
Articles with frame (%) 96.4 96.6 95.7 
Mean no. of occurrencesa 2.17 (1.26) 2.27 (1.27) 1.78 (1.17) 
First or second frame (%)b 71.0 72.9 63.6 
Major emphasis (%)b 5 1.4 54.1 40.9 

Self-Help 
Articles with frame (%) 61.3 60.2 65.2 
Mean no. of occurrencesa 1.63 (1.93) 1.74 (2.06) 1.22 (1.28) 
First or second frame (%lb 23.5 24.5 20.0 
Major emphasis (%lb 42.7 47.2 26.7 

HRT Use/Uses 
Articles with frame (%) 54.1 43.2 43.5 
Mean no, of occurrencesa 0.88 (1.08) 0.95 (1.14) 0.61 (0.78) 
First or second frame (%lb 41.7 38.0 60.0 
Major emphasis (%lb 11.7 14.0 0.0 

Downplay 
Articles with frame (%) 46.0 50.0 30.4 
Mean no. of occurrences" 0.68 (0.97) 0.77 (1.05) 0.30 (0.47) 
First or second frame (%lb 13.7 15.9 0.0 
Major emphasis (%)b 21.6 25.0 0.0 

Adverse Economic Impact 
Articles with frame (%) 22.5 25.0 13.0 
Mean no. of occurrencesa 0.39 (0.85) 0.45 (0.93) 0.13 (0.34) 
First or second frame (%lb 44.0 50.0 0.0 
Major emphasis (%lb 44.0 50.0 0.0 

Corporate or Government 
Responsibility 
Articles with frame (%) 21.6 19.3 30.4 
Mean no, of occurrencesa 0.45 (1.17) 0.45 (1.26) 0.43 (0.73) 

b "Numbers in parentheses are SDs. Percentage based on the total number of articles that 
contain this frame. Note. There were no statistically significant differences at p < .05 by 
x2 or t-tests between feature and editoriallopinion papers for any of the frames. 



Table 4.4. Percentage of articles with frames by elite status of newspapers. 

All Articles Feature Articles Only 

Elite Nonelite Elite Nonelite 
Papersa Papers Papersa Papers 

Frames (N  = 53) (N = 43) ( N =  41) (N = 32) 

Results of Research 100.0 93.2 100.0 93.8 
Self-Help 60.4 69.8 63.4 65.6 
HRT Useluses 52.8 62.8 60.1 62.5 
Downplay 45.3 41.9 48.8 46.9 
Adverse Economic Impact 24.5 11.6 26.8 12.5 
Corporate or Government 
Responsibility 20.8 25.6 24.4 15.6 

Note. There were no statistically significant differences a t p  < .05 by x2 test between 
elite and nonelite papers for any of the frames. aExcludes Wall Street Journal. 



Table 4.5. Percentage of all articles that contain each frame, by time period. 

Adverse Corporate or 
Time Results of Self- HRT Use Economic Government 
Period Research  el^** or uses** ~ o w n ~ l a f *  Impact Responsibility 

Jul3-8 100.0 28.6 85.7 57.1 14.3 0.0 
( N  = 7) 
Jul9-15 93.8 70.8 60.4 52.1 29.2 22.9 
(N = 48) 
Jul 16-22 100.0 54.5 54.5 63.6 13.6 22.7 
( N  = 22) 
JuI 23-29 100.0 38.9 38.9 33.3 16.7 11.1 
( N  = 18) 
JuI 30- 80.0 40.0 40.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 
Aug 5 
( N  = 5) 
Aug6-16 100.0 18.2 36.4 18.2 9.1 45.5 
( N =  11) 

* 1 

p < .O1 based on x2 test for trend. 

Table 4.6. Percentage of articles with frames in HRT newspaper stories, by 
reporter gender. 

All Articles Feature Articles Only 

Females Males Females Males 
Frames (N = 69) (N = 26) ( N =  59) (N = 20) 

Results of Research 95.7 96.2 96.6 95.0 
Self-Help 73.9 46.2* 72.9 45.0~ 
HRT UseIUses 58.0 50.0 61 .O 50.0 
Downplay 52.2 50.0 55.9 55.0 
Adverse Economic Impact 11.6 42.3** 13.6 5 0 . 0 ~ ~  
Corporate or Government 
Responsibility 21.7 19.2 22.0 15.0 



Table 4.7. Sources cited by reporters in feature articles. 

Source Included ( O h )  Mean No. Cites (SD)a 
Source (N=88) 

Science or health 69.3 3.07 (3.03) 
Pharmaceutical industry 35.2 0.68 (1.28) 
Other business/legal 27.3 0.57 (1.29) 
Woman in general public 25.0 0.50 (1.10) 
Women's/consumer group 5.7 0.09 (0.91) 

aBased on all feature articles as the denominator. 



Table 4.8. Percentage of feature articles on HRT citing more than two health 
or science sources. 

Number of Science or Health Sources Percent 

More than two science or health sourcesa 
Yes 
No 

More than two science or health sources by 
elite newspaper status (% yes)b 
Elite 
Nonelite 

More than two unique science or health sourcesa" 
Yes 
No 

More than two unique science or health sources by 
elite newspaper status (% yes)byc 
Elite 
Nonelite 

"N = 88. b~ = 73 (excluding the Wall Street Journal), of which 41 were in elite papers 
and 3 1 in nonelite papers. 'Unique science or health sources are the number of individual 
scientists or health professionals cited, i.e., the same individual cited multiple times is 
counted once. Note. There were no statistically significant differences at p < .05 by x2 
test between elite and nonelite papers by science or health sources or unique science or 
health sources. 



Table 4.9. Percentage of HRT newspaper articles with contextual information. 

Background information about prior 
HRT research studies 

Yes 
No 

Background information about prior 
HRT research studies (% yes) by elite 
newspaper statusa 
Elite Paper 49.1 
Nonelite Paper 53.5 

"Excludes Wall Street Journal. 
Note. There was not a statistically significant difference a t p  < .05 by X* test between 
elite and nonelite papers for the percentage of stories containing background information 
about prior HRT research studies. 



Number of Stories 



Chapter 5 

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH, AND 

CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss and summarize the findings in 

conjunction with the study hypotheses, research questions, and prior research, and point 

toward future research needs. The chapter is divided into four sections: discussion, 

impact of 2002 news media coverage on women's attitudes and behaviors, implications 

for future research, and conclusions. 

Discussion 

Several of this study's findings were consistent with hypotheses about reporters 

and frames based on Shoemaker and Reese's (1996) news content framework and media 

system dependency theory. In contrast, hypotheses about sources and contextual 

information based on previous research in science communication were not fully 

confirmed. 

My hypothesis about the extent of news media interest about the July 2002 HRT 

studies confirmed expectations based on the news content framework (Shoemaker & 

Reese, 1996). There were nearly as many stories about HRT during the 45 days 

following publication of the initial research studies on July 3,2002 compared with the 



previous twelve months. JAMA releasing results from one HRT study early (on July 9th), 

coupled with the concurrent press conference held by NIH announcing the ending of the 

WHI trial several years early, were highly unusual actions. They were taken because of 

concerns about the health effects associated with HRT and the large number of women 

using such products (Fontanarosa & DeAngelis, 2002; NIH, 2002). 

I suspect that newspaper reporters and editors accepted the rationale of JAMA 's 

editors and NM's leaders about the importance of the findings, especially given the large 

number of women on HRT and the likely respect for the expertise of JAMA 's editors and 

scientists at NIH. Reporters and editors were likely to readily grasp that the large number 

of women on HRT, and the potentially serious nature of health effects (cancer, heart 

disease) would contribute to reader interest. They were also likely to recognize the 

controversial nature of the new findings, given previous recommendations by health care 

providers, certain health organizations, and pharmaceutical companies about HRT; this 

provided an opportunity to stress controversy or uncertainty by interviewing people or 

organizational representatives (e.g., from pharmaceutical companies) to give 

countervailing opinions. 

In some ways, there was an almost "man bites dog" aspect to this story, given the 

previous research and recommendations suggesting that HRT was preventative, rather 

than harmful, to women's health. Furthermore, reporters and editors were likely to 

understand that older women are more likely to read newspapers than younger women 

(Greenwell, 2002), and that the HRT issue would be more salient to older women 

(Breslau et al., 2003). 



Given the continued coverage of the HRT issue during the 45-day period after 

July 3, 2002, there was some evidence that the close proximity of the publication of 

several HRT studies in a short time period contributed to greater news coverage (findings 

from the JAMA studies were published or announced on July 3rd, July 9th, and July 

17th). Furthermore, additional, although limited, news coverage was given to subsequent 

governmental actions, such as investigations into insider trading by the Chicago Board 

Options Exchange in late July 2002 (Associated Press, 2002), and the investigation into 

HRT safety by the FDA in mid-August 2002 (FDA, 2002). However, the ongoing "saga" 

aspect of HRT and adverse health effects was limited, to some extent, as the greatest 

amount of news media interest occurred during the first week after the early publication 

of findings by JAMA and the decision by the NM to end the HRT trial on July 9th. 

Several of the proposed frames included in the study (RQ1) did occur, as 

anticipated, based on commonly used pre-existing frames for science stories and other 

types of stories. As expected, the Results of Research frame was present in most stories, 

as these new findings constituted the "hard news." And as expected, the HRT research 

studies did result in some stories with the Adverse Economic Jinpact frame for Wyeth- 

Ayerst and other pharmaceutical manufacturers of HRT products (e.g., declining stock 

values). 

Although not anticipated at the start of the study, the inclusion of HRT Use/Uses 

and Downplay frames in about half of news stories was not surprising. HRT Use/Uses 

provides readers with background information about HRT that could be used in 

conjunction with the Results of Research frame to provide context to explain the 



newsworthiness of the new research. The Downplay frame occurred because of the news 

media routine of seeking "both sides of the story" (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996), e.g., 

citations or information from pharmaceutical industry representatives or health care 

providers more supportive or neutral toward HRT, as well as efforts by these parties to 

seek media coverage for "their side" of the story as part of the definitionlconflict framing 

stage. Unfortunately, I was unable to examine research questions and hypotheses 

concerning the FearDanger frame because of low reliability. 

The Self-Help frame is commonly present in health stories, as it is used to provide 

practical advice to audiences (Manning, 2002; Seale, 2002), so it was not surprising that 

it occurred in the majority of HRT stories. Many alternatives to HRT have been used or 

recommended for menopausal symptom relief or preventive health effects, such as diet, 

exercise, or alternative hormone products. 

In contrast to the Self-Help frame, CorporateIGovernment Responsibility was the 

least commonly used frame in all articles and in feature articles, occumng in only about 

one in five articles. I found no mention in any of the articles of a governmental 

responsibility for action, i.e., calls for the FDA to step in, even though this was an action 

taken by the FDA in August 2002 (Kolata, 2002). This may result from the fact that the 

FDA only approved HRT use for relief of menopausal symptoms and osteoporosis 

prevention, having turned down a request by Wyeth-Ayerst in 1990 to include 

cardiovascular prevention as an indication for use (Kolata & Petersen, 2002). And HRT 

does effectively reduce menopausal symptoms, with many women finding HRT products 

to be quite beneficial for this purpose (Grady, 2003; Powledge, 2002). 



The relative absence of the Corporate/Government Responsibility frame suggests 

that reporters or editors view decisions about HRT use as an individual responsibility, and 

thus framed their stories accordingly. There may also have been some female 

stereotyping, with HRT being considered more of a "women's issue" and not considered 

as important as other issues. Such stereotyping may have reduced the likelihood of 

assigning responsibility to corporations with financial interests, or the responsibility of 

government agencies for protecting women from the adverse health effects. I wonder if 

there would have been a similar lack of Corporate/Government responsibility frames if 

new findings revealed increased health risks for male-related products such as erectile 

dysfunction medications. Viewing decisions about HRT as an individual responsibility, 

and female stereotyping, may help explain the relative lack of news media coverage of the 

FDA's decision on August 13,2002 to investigate health risks and benefits of HRT, as 

this story was picked up by only two newspapers (Kolata, 2002; Kaufinan, 2002). 

The combination of hard news stories presented in an episodic rather than 

thematic fashion, coupled with the common use of the Self-Help frame in health stories, 

may have contributed to the relative rarity to which the Corporate/Governrnent 

Responsibility frame was used. The NIH (2002) press kit may have also have contributed 

to an emphasis on self-help, as it contained a balanced account of the findings, extensive 

contextual information, and recommendations for women about HRT. The 

communication efforts by pharmaceutical manufacturers with the news media also may 

have contributed to helping deflect potential blame fi-om themselves (Kusick, 2002). 



I had no hypothesis about framing differences between elite and nonelite papers, 

so these findings were exploratory. The absence of any statistically significant 

differences for all frames, in all articles and feature articles only, suggests consistency in 

how HRT research was reported across papers. 

There are several possible explanations for this reporting consistency. News 

media representatives pay careful attention to news reported by other media outlets 

(Manning, 2001 ; Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). The elite newspapers are often 

trendsetters, so one possibility is that reporters and editors of nonelite papers copied or 

imitated frames used in elite papers. A second possibility may be that reporters covering 

the HRT stories relied heavily on the NlH press kit or press releases provided by JAMA, 

which could have resulted in selecting similar frames. Woloshin and Schwartz (2002) 

have shown that reporters commonly use press releases for health news stories. A third 

possibility is that certain pre-existing frames, as mentioned previously, are commonly 

used by reporters for health stories regardless of elite status of papers. Fourth, the 

findings are consistent with research in science communication, which has demonstrated 

much uniformity in reporting of science by journalists (Friedman et al., 1986; Friedman et 

al, 1999). 

My hypothesis that frame emphasis would change over time (i.e., that the Adverse 

Economic Impact frame would decrease, and the Self-Help frame would increase) was 

not confirmed. This hypothesis was based on my assumptions about the framing cycle, 

with the HRT issue moving from the emergence to the definitiodconflict phase. 



One of the reasons why changes over time were not seen was the presence of so 

much coverage in the seven days following the early announcements about the WI-II 

research findings by JAMA on July 9th (Fontanarosa & DeAngelis, 2002) and NIH 

officials about terminating the HRT trial on the same day (NIH, 2002). The reasons why 

the Adverse Economic Impact frame did not change over time are not clear. There was 

additional economic news in the weeks following publication of the HRT studies, as well 

as journalistic enterprise to develop new HRT stories. Examples included a story about 

increased efforts by Wyeth-Ayerst to contact health care providers about HRT (Winslow 

& Hensley, 2002) and a story on the investigation by the Chicago Board Options 

Exchange into improper trading of Wyeth-Ayerst stock (Associated Press, 2002). 

Because demographics and personal interests of reporters and editors can affect 

selection and type of news coverage, the July 2002 HRT research provided an excellent 

opportunity to assess the potential role of journalists' age and gender. About three- 

fourths of articles were written by female first authors; although I was unable to 

determine the age of more than half of the first authors, the vast majority of joumalists 

whose ages could be identified were aged 40 years or older. Both the large number of 

articles written by females, and the number written by relatively older first authors, were 

consistent with the effect of individual media worker characteristics from the news 

content framework (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996), as HRT is much more salient for women 

than men in general, especially older women (Breslau et al., 2003). 

As predicted in H3, female reporters were much more likely than males to include 

Self-Help frames. Women are more likely to have extensive social networks and care- 



taking responsibilities for older adults than men (Antonucci & Akiyama, 1987)' thus 

female journalists would be expected to be more aware of HRT issues. Based on their 

own experiences, or of women within their social networks, female journalists would be 

expected to be more aware than male journalists of the potentially unpleasant symptoms 

of menopause as well as women's greater interest in preventive health care than men 

(Miller & Kimrnel, 2001), thus increasing the likelihood that they would include Self- 

Help frames as a way to help women understand actions they could take in light of the 

new HRT research. 

It is important to keep in mind, however, that the difference in frames between 

male and female journalists may be partially or wholly explainable by the type of 

journalist or reporting beat. It may be that health reporters or general assignment 

reporters who cover health issues for the newspapers in this study simply happened to be 

women, and that the larger number of Self-Help frames reflects the common use of this 

frame in health stories (Manning, 2001). There is evidence to this effect, as health editors 

and reporters are more likely to be female, while males are more likely to specialize in 

business or political reporting (Manning, 2001). Reporting on the business aspects of the 

HRT studies, particularly Adverse Economic Impact frames (which were more commonly 

included in articles by male than female first authors), by its nature would be less likely to 

include a Self-Help frame. 

Previous science communication research has shown that science reporters tend to 

use few sources and fail to include sufficient background information to enable readers to 

have a better understanding of context (Friedman et al., 1985; Friedman et al., 1999; 



Manning, 2001; Nelkin, 1995). I found that about half of feature articles cited, on 

average, more than two science or health sources, which is about what was expected 

based on prior research (Friedman et al., 1985; Friedman et al., 1999; Manning, 2001; 

Nelkin, 1995). 

There was great variability in use of science or health sources, as demonstrated by 

the fact that the average number of science or health sources cited was three with a 

standard deviation of three. Thus, some articles contained a large number of such sources 

while others contained relatively few. However, when analyses were restricted to the 

number of unique science or health sources, the percentage of articles with more than two 

sources declined to 42%. These findings suggest that many reporters did not seek out or 

use a large number of independent sources. 

It may be that because the NIH went to such lengths to provide extensive material 

through their press release kit (NIH, 2002), this material served as an information subsidy 

such that individual journalists did not believe they needed to seek out many other 

sources. This would be consistent with previous research suggesting that because of short 

deadlines and reductions in news staff, governmental agencies such as the NlH are 

becoming an increasingly important source of health information for reporters (Manning, 

2001). 

The July and August 2002 stories, somewhat surprisingly, contained far more 

contextual information about previous HRT research, at least concerning background 

information about previous research, than expected (Friedman et al., 1985; Friedman et 



al., 1999; Nelkin, 1995). There are a few possible explanations for the greater inclusion 

of such background information. 

The HRT findings in July 2002 were unexpected, hence explaining much of their 

newsworthiness. To describe and explain the unexpected nature of the findings, it is 

likely that journalists believed it important to provide contextual information so that 

readers would better understand their controversial nature. The extent to which the HRT 

UseNses frame appeared in stories provides some additional evidence that journalists 

believed it was necessary to describe background information for HRT stories. The 

media routine of obtaining "both sides of the story" (Shoemaker & Reese, 1996) also 

provided an opportunity for stories to incorporate contextual information. Individuals or 

organizations in favor of HRT could emphasize such previous information to justifL their 

position. 

It is also likely that the NM (2002) press kit contributed to the greater inclusion of 

contextual information. This kit contained a lengthy press release, the full text of press 

conference remarks by NM officials, material about previous and ongoing HRT research, 

and the level of individual increased risk (e.g., during one year, among 100,000 women 

taking HRT, there will be eight additional cases of breast cancer and seven additional 

heart attacks) (NIH, 2002). Such extensive and detailed amount of information may not 

be regularly provided to journalists by scientific journals, academic institutions, or 

governmental agencies. 



Impact of 2002 HRT News Media Coverage on Women's Attitudes and Behaviors 

One public opinion poll and three studies have explored the impact of news media 

coverage about the 2002 HRT research studies on individual women. A telephone poll by 

the Gallup Organization in late August 2002 found that 46% of women aged 18-49 years, 

and 72% of women aged 50 years or older, reported closely following news stories about 

the new HRT research findings (Saad, 2002). This poll found the HRT news reports left 

44% of women more confused about HRT, with 40% of HRT users considering stopping 

the medication (Saad, 2002). 

Breslau et al. (2003) conducted a national telephone survey in late July and early 

August 2002 of women aged 40 to 79 years. This study was designed to assess women's 

knowledge and attitudes about HRT study findings, and to appraise their responses and 

intentions resulting from these newly reported results. They found that 64% of women 

had heard something about the new studies through the media or by talking with other 

people, 74% were confused about HRT use, 57% were worried about how the findings 

would affect them, and 79% were interested in obtaining additional HRT information. 

Confusion, worry, and obtaining more information about HRT were substantially higher 

among current HRT users (Breslau et al., 2003). 

A recent study examined changes in HRT use among women aged 50 to 74 years 

associated with the publication of the July 2002 HRT studies (Haas, Kaplan, Gerstenberg, 

& Kerlikowske, 2004). This study examined the quarterly prevalence of HRT use among 

a cohort of women in the San Francisco Bay Area over several years. Haas et al. (2004) 



found that from 1998 until July 2002, HRT use declined by about 1% per quarter, but that 

from July 2002 through May 2003, use declined by 18% per quarter. 

Results from a 2003 mail survey of 8 10 women in New Zealand provide hrther 

evidence of the potential effects of news media coverage from the July 2002 HRT 

research studies (Lawton, Rose, McLeod, & Dowell, 2003). These authors found that 

within six months of the announcement of the HRT findings in July 2002, a total of 40% 

of HRT users stopped using HRT (Lawton et al., 2003). 

The Haas et al. (2004) and Lawton et al. (2003) studies cannot show a direct 

causal relationship between newspaper or other news media coverage of the July 2002 

HRT research findings and HRT use. However, the fact that so many women were aware 

of the research findings and that HRT use declined quite rapidly after the July 2002 

studies were reported by the news media is strongly suggestive that news coverage played 

an important role in women's HRT decisions. Furthermore, there is also evidence that 

health care providers' attitudes and clinical behaviors are influenced by news media 

coverage of health issues, which may have affected HRT prescribing practices (Brezis, 

Halpern-Reichert, & Schwaber, 2004; Grilli, Rarnsay, & Minozzi, 2002; Phillips, Kanter, 

Bednarczyk, & Tastad, 199 1). 

Findings from these studies are highly consistent with Agenda Setting Theory 

(Dearing & Rogers, 1996). As evidenced by the Gallup poll (Saad, 2002) and Breslau et 

al. (2003) study, the extensive news media coverage resulted in most women being aware 

of the HRT research ("what to think about"), as Agenda Setting Theory would predict 

(Dearing & Rogers, 1 996). 



Findings from these surveys are also consistent with Media System Dependency 

Theory (Merskin, 1999). Because the July 2002 HRT research findings reported by the 

news media contradicted previous research, they likely created ambiguity as to what the 

findings mean, and what steps women should take, thus resulting in an increase in fear, 

anxiety, and uncertainty. Similar findings have been found with news media coverage of 

conflicting scientific recommendations on mammography screening for women aged 40 

to 49 years, and for the use of tamoxifen for breast cancer prevention (Schwartz & 

Woloshin, 2002; Woloshn, Schwartz, Byrarn, Sox, Fischhoff, & Welch, 2000). 

Media System Dependency Theory also would predict that women would be more 

likely to seek additional information about HRT because of uncertainty resulting from 

media coverage. Indeed, the Breslau et al. (2003) study confirmed this prediction, as 

HRT users, as well as women who were peri- or post-menopausal, were 2.5 times more 

likely to seek additional information about HRT than women who were not HRT users or 

who were pre-menopausal. Results from Haas et al. (2004) and Lawton et al. (2003) 

suggest that many women decided to take the action of discontinuing HRT use. 

Implications for Further Research 

There are several important implications of this study for further research on HRT 

coverage by the news media. First, there is a need for improved measures for coding of 

HRT news stories. This was shown by the low-to-moderate reliability scores for several 

measures in this study, and the need to drop several items altogether from analyses. This 

may require modification or simplification of the frames used in this study, selection of 



other measures, more extensive and better training of coders, or some combination of 

these actions to increase the reliability of measures. Future research using content 

analysis for HRT news stories will require careful attention to refining existing measures 

or developing better measures. 

Second, it would be helpful to compare the findings of this study with those from 

other news media sources. This could involve other newspapers, but it would be of even 

greater interest to see how the findings compare with television and magazine stories on 

HRT, especially given that both are media sources commonly used by women to obtain 

HRT and other health information (Carr, 1996; Moyer et al., 2001; Savoie et al., 1999). 

Third, it would be valuable to examine news coverage of HRT over a longer 

period of time than the 45-day period in July-August 2002. It is not known if the findings 

would be similar to, or different from, HRT news stories published previously or 

subsequently. For example, findings from another study were published in JAMA in 1998 

that reported an increased risk in cardiovascular and other diseases among women with 

pre-existing heart disease taking HRT (Hulley et al., 1998). Content analysis of HRT 

news stories after the 1998 study was published would provide useful comparisons with 

results found in this study. 

In a similar vein, analyses of HRT news stories after mid-August 2002 would be 

invaluable to examine for similarities and differences with this study, as there have been 

subsequent research studies providing further evidence demonstrating the harmful effects 

of HRT (Grady, 2003). Furthermore, such research could provide a better opportunity to 



examine the framing cycle for the HRT issue to a much greater extent than was possible 

in this study (Miller & Reichert, 2001). 

Fourth, examining the long-term effects of HRT news media coverage on women 

and health care providers is essential. Several studies have demonstrated that news 

coverage of HRT has likely affected women's attitudes and behaviors concerning use of 

these products (Breslau et al., 2003; Haas et al., 2004; Lawton et al., 2003; Saad, 2002). 

It would be valuable to examine the impact of such studies on women's use of HRT more 

broadly (e.g., through surveys of women or medical record reviews) using either a 

national sample, or samples of women from several geographic regions besides the San 

Francisco Bay Area used in the Hass et al. (2004) study. Correlation of news media 

coverage on the HRT studies with HRT sales data since July 2002 would be another way 

to see what effects the news media may have had on HRT use. 

Studies of health care providers and their attitudes toward HRT and prescribing 

patterns would also be useful to examine the effects of the HRT research studies 

themselves, and media coverage of the studies, on medical practice. Such studies could 

be conducted either through surveys of providers or qualitative research, such as in-depth 

interviews or focus groups. Prior research demonstrates that health care providers, as 

with the members of the public and policy makers, are influenced by news media 

coverage of health issues (Grilli et al, 2002; Johnson, 1998). 

Fifth, this study found a rather limited role of individual women and women's or 

other consumer groups as sources for HRT news stories. The "voices" of health experts, 

and pharmaceutical industry representatives, were far more likely to be heard than those 



of individual women most directly involved with the potential effects of HRT on their 

health. The use of health experts was expected, as citing experts on many topics is a 

common media routine (Manning, 2001; Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). The use of 

pharmaceutical and other business representatives was also expected, as hearing from 

both sides of the story is a news media routine; the enhanced ability of powerfbl 

corporations such as the pharmaceutical industry to broadcast their messages through the 

media is an extra-media influence identified in the Shoemaker and Reese (1996) 

framework. 

But research is warranted on HRT and other health issues to see how systematic is 

this heavy reliance on health experts and affected businesses as sources, and the relative 

lack of using individuals in the population, or groups claiming to represent such 

individuals, as sources. Furthermore, it would be usehl to better understand the potential 

influence that this lack of reliance on individual or consumer group sources may have on 

health news coverage, as well as individuals' and policy makers' attitudes and behaviors. 

Sixth, the role of press releases on news coverage of HRT and other health issues 

needs to be explored further. Such research could include comparing information 

included in the NIH press kit and JAMA press releases with text in newspaper articles to 

see how much they are used by reporters in their stories. The much greater inclusion of 

background information than expected suggests that the press efforts by NIH and other 

government or non-governmental organizations on health issues may be effective for 

getting desired messages to intended audiences and serve as a powerhl information 



subsidy to journalists. Surveys of journalists could provide further insights on the role of 

press releases and kits on their coverage of HRT and other health issues. 

Seventh, a better understanding is needed about how HRT stories are covered by 

science or health writers compared with general or staff reporters. I was able to readily 

locate information on Internet Web sites that allowed me to classify most first authors by 

the type of writing that they do, such as editorialist, health or medical writer, business 

reporter, or general reporter. It is generally believed that science writers have a better 

understanding of, and hence do a better job of reporting, on science topics than general 

reporters (Friedman et al, 1986; Friedman et al, 1999; Manning, 2001). Further empiric 

research needs to be done to examine more fully whether there are systematic differences 

between health, science, or medical reporters than general reporters in frames, sources, 

and contextual information on HRT or other health topics. 

Conclusions 

To my knowledge, this is the first study to use content analysis to examine news 

media coverage of HRT. The findings from this study, coupled with recent research on 

women's attitudes toward, and use of, HRT products (Breslau et al., 2003; Haas et al, 

2004; Lawson et al., 2003; Saad, 2002), suggest a powerful media effect on attitudes and 

decisions about HRT for individual women. 

The decision by the FDA to conduct an investigation of HRT in August may also 

have been influenced by news media coverage, as government policy makers are often 

responsive to media coverage about controversial topics (McDonough, 2002). Of note is 



that based on their review, in March 2003 the FDA required that a new warning label for 

HRT prescription products be used that describes the increased risk of cardiovascular 

disease and breast cancer (FDA, 2003). 

This study points to the need for a much greater understanding of the potential 

influence of the news media on specific health issues. The somewhat extraordinary 

circumstances surrounding the July 2002 research studies, and the decision by NIH to 

stop the trial, fit well within established news media routines with a typical emphasis on 

covering discrete, "newsworthy" events. 

The news media can serve as an important communication intermediary for 

reducing the likelihood of certain adverse health events, as when there is an acute health 

emergency or situation (e.g., with certain infectious disease outbreaks or acute 

exposures). In some ways, the July 2002 HRT research findings fit within this "acute" 

(episodic) model for the news media (Iyengar, 1991). The findings became newsworthy 

primarily because of the unusual actions by NM to stop the trial early and by JAMA to 

publicly release findings one week early; in reality, the increased health risks associated 

with HRT, although statistically significant, are relatively small. 

On the other hand, the vast majority of preventable deaths are the result of 

behaviors that do not lend themselves readily to such episodic news coverage (McGinnis 

& Foege, 1993). The health effects of cigarette smoking, alcohol use, and physical 

inactivity are well known and not likely to generate extensive, short-term news coverage 

equivalent to what happened with HRT in 2002. Even when increased coverage occurs 

for a topic, such as what has happened with obesity in recent years, how the issue is 



framed by the news media is of crucial importance, i.e., as an individual concern or a 

broader systemic or societal problem. 

Given the extent of news coverage on health issues, decisions by news media 

gatekeepers about what issues to cover, and how to cover them, can have important 

impacts on individuals, health care providers, business, and policymakers in much the 

same way as with media coverage or non-coverage of business, political, education, or 

other broad topic areas. 





Coding Instructions for Newspaper Coverage of Adverse Research Findings on 
Hormone Replacement 

Unit of Analysis 
Newspaper story 

General Instructions 
Please read all the instructions carefully before you begin coding newspaper articles. 
Familiarize yourself with the coding scheme before you start. Read each story completely 
at least once before you begin coding; this first reading should be relatively uninterrupted. 

On subsequent readings, you may find it helpful to take notes on scratch paper and 
compile two lists: 

(1) Keep a running list of possible frames 
(2) Keep a running list of sources and their characteristics 
(3) Keep a running list of context statements 

When you have finished, check all forms for completeness, legibility, labels, and write-in 
comments. 

Make sure to include a leading 0 or 0s for codes that contain a two-, three-, or four- 
digit coding space. For example, newspaper story 74 should be coded as 074. 

Section A: Background Information 

This section includes background information about each newspaper story. 

Item Specification 
1. Story number (3-digit code) 

This will be found in the top right comer on the first page of each story. 

2. Newspaper (2-digit code) 
0 1 = New York Times 
02 = Washington Post 
03 = Los Angeles Times 
04 = Wall Street Journal 
05 = Chicago Tribune 
06 = New York Daily News 



07 = Houston Chronicle 
08 = USA Today 
09 = Long Island Newsday 
10 = New York Post 

3. Month (2-digit code) 
01 = January 
02 = February 
03 = March 
04 = April 
05 = May 
06 = June 
07 = July 
08 = August 
09 = September 
10 = October 
11 = November 
12 = December 

4. Day (2-digit code) 

5. Year (4-digit code) 

6. Section of newspaper 
0 = Not mentioned 
1 = Front section, section A, section 1, news, or some other designation for the 

first section of the newspaper 
2 = Health, science, or medicine 
3 = Living, life, family, home, or "women's" section 
4 = Business, financial, or economics 
5 = Editorial, comment, outlook, or some other designation for editorial section 
7 = Non-specific section (e.g., Section 2, Section C) 
8 = Some other section 

7. Story title (list complete title, including any subheadings or phrases) 

8. Page Number (2-digit code) 

9. Author or by-line 
0 = none 
1 = one 
2 =two 
3 = three or more 



10. Name of first author of newspaper article 
Enter the first, middle, and last names for the first listed author. If no author 
name is provided, write "no author name." 

11. Sex of first author of newspaper article 
Make your best guess as to whether the first author is a male or a female. 
0 = No first author name provided 
1 = Male 
2 = Female 
3 = Unable to determine (e.g., only initials; unisex names such as Pat or Chris) 

12. Name of second author of newspaper article (if applicable) 
Enter the first, middle, and last names for the first listed author. If no second 
author name is provided, leave blank. If there are three or more authors, do not 
include their names. 

13. Sex of second author of newspaper article 
Make your best guess as to whether the second author is a male or a female. If 
there is no second author, leave blank. 
0 = No second author name provided 
I = Male 
2 = Female 
3 = Unable to determine (e.g., only initials, unisex names such as Pat or Chris) 

14. Number of words in news story (4-digit code) 
If not specified, code as 9999. 

15. First authorlby-line affiliation 
0 = no first authorhy-line 
1 = no affiliation 
2 = staff writer 
3 = wire service 
4 = some other affiliation 

16. Second authorlby-line affiliation 
0 = no second authorhy-line 
1 = no affiliation 
2 = staff writer 
3 = wire service 
4 = some other affiliation 



17. News wire service 
0 = None 
1 = Associated Press (AP) 
2 = Reuters 
3 = Knight-Ridder 
4 = United Press International (UPI) 
5 = Gannett 
6 = Dow Jones 
7 = Bloomberg 
8 = Other (specify): 

18. Visual aid(s) 
0 = None 
1 = Photograph 
2 = Figure, diagram, graph, chart, or table 
3 = Both a photograph(s) and a figure, diagram, graph, chart, or table 

Section B: Frames 
Before coding each story, carefully review the categories and examples of the 6 frames 
likely to appear in news stories about hormone replacement theory (see pages 1 1 - 12). 
Note that all of these frames are unlikely to appear in any one story. Items 37-40 can be 
used to list other frames that may appear but that do not fit into one of the 6 frames 
described later in this section. 

If a frame occurs more than once, keep track of the total number of times that the frame 
occurs. Not all text will contain a frame. 

After coding all the frames, use your judgment and rate whether you believe each frame 
included was major or a minor frame used in the story. In those instances in which a 
frame recurs, assume that it is a major frame. 

Item Specification 
19. Frame100 placement (Results of Research) 

0 = does not appear 
1 = first frame mentioned 
2 = second frame mentioned 
3 = third frame mentioned 
4 = fourth or later frame mentioned 

20. Frame100 emphasis 
0 =does not appear 
1 = minor to the story 



2 = major to the story 

21. Frame100 total count 
0 = does not appear (none) 

1-9 = total number of times frame appears in story; if 10 or more times, 
code as "9" 

22. Frame200 placement (Fear or Danger) 
0 = does not appear 
1 = first frame mentioned 
2 = second frame mentioned 
3 = third frame mentioned 
4 = fourth or later frame mentioned 

23. Frame200 emphasis 
0 = does not appear 
1 = minor to the story 
2 = major to the story 

24. Frame200 total count 
0 = does not appear (none) 

1-9 = total number of times frame appears in story; if 10 or more times, 
code as "9" 

25. Frame300 placement (Corporate/Government Responsibility) 
0 = does not appear 
1 = first frame mentioned 
2 = second frame mentioned 
3 = third frame mentioned 
4 = fourth or later frame mentioned 

26. Frame300 emphasis 
0 = does not appear 
1 = minor to the story 
2 = major to the story 

27. Frame300 total count 
0 = does not appear (none) 

1-9 = total number of times frame appears in story; if 10 or more times, 
code as "9" 

28. Frame400 placement (Self-Help) 
0 = does not appear 



1 = first frame mentioned 
2 = second frame mentioned 
3 = third frame mentioned 
4 = fourth or later frame mentioned 

29. Frame400 emphasis 
0 = does not appear 
1 = minor to the story 
2 = major to the story 

30. Frame400 total count 
0 = does not appear (none) 

1-9 = total number of times frame appears in story; if 10 or more times, 
code as "9" 

31. Frame600 placement (Adverse Economic Impact) 
0 = does not appear 
1 = first frame mentioned 
2 = second frame mentioned 
3 = third frame mentioned 
4 = fourth or later frame mentioned 

32. Frame600 emphasis 
0 = does not appear 
1 = minor to the story 
2 = major to the story 

33. Frame600 total count 
0 = does not appear (none) 

1-9 = total number of times frame appears in story; if 10 or more times, 
code as "9" 

34. Frame700 placement (HRT UseIUses) 
0 = does not appear 
1 = first frame mentioned 
2 = second frame mentioned 
3 = third frame mentioned 
4 = fourth or later frame mentioned 

35. Frame700 emphasis 
0 = does not appear 
1 = minor to the story 
2 = major to the story 



36. Frame700 total count 
0 = does not appear (none) 

1-9 = total number of times frame appears in story; if 10 or more times, 
code as "9" 

37. Frame 800 placement (Downplay) 
0 = does not appear 
1 = first frame mentioned 
2 = second frame mentioned 
3 = third frame mentioned 
4 = fourth or later frame mentioned 

38. Frame800 emphasis 
0 = does not appear 
1 = minor to the story 
2 = major to the story 

39. Frame800 total count 
0 = does not appear (none) 

1-9 = total number of times frame appears in story; if 10 or more times, 
code as "9" 

40. FrameOtherl (specify): 

41. FrameOther2 (specify): 

42. FrameOther3 (specify): 

43. FrameOther4 (specify): 

Section C: Overall Story Impression 
Code your overall impression or sense about each article as to whether it is positive or 
supportive, negative, or balanced/neutral toward HRT as a result of the July 2002 
research studies. Note that this may not be easy for all articles, such as those emphasizing 
alternative treatments or economic impacts. 

44. Overall impression 
1 = Positive toward HRT 
2 = Negative toward HRT 
3 = Balanced or neutral toward HRT 
4 = Don't know/can't tell 



Section D: Sources 
After coding all the frames, the next step is to code the sources used in stories and their 
affiliations. Carefully review each of the codes listed below before starting. Note that 
sources may either be directly quoted (e.g., "I believe that women should stop taking 
hormones," Dr. Smith stated emphatically) or the information attributed to them (e.g., Dr. 
Smith recommends that women should discontinue hormone therapy). Up to 15 sources 
may be coded for each story; unlike with frames, sources should only be coded once 
regardless of how many times they may be used. 

Information about the institution or affiliation may not be available for all researchers, 
physicians, scientists, or governmental official sources; conversely, only institution or 
affiliation information may be provided ("according to findings from a new research 
study conducted by the National Institutes of Health.. ."). 

Item Specification 
45-50 Sources and number of times cited 
* 0 = not cited 
* 1 = cited once 
* 2 = cited twice 
* 3 = cited 3 or more times 
* 9 = secondary affiliation 

45. Science, medical, or health (include study authors, individuals, 
institutions, spokespeople, or statements) 

46. Pharmaceutical industry representative or statement 

47. Other business/financial analyst or advisorllegal (include 
individuals, institutions, spokespeople, or statements) 

48. Woman in the general public 

49. Women's, health, or some other consumer group member, advocate, 
spokesperson, or statement 

50. Other source 



Section E: Context of Story 
After coding all the sources, the final step is to code the contextual information provided 
by the authors about HRT research. Before coding sources, carefully review the two 
categories of contextual information, evidence mentionedlimages, and example phrases 
that may appear in news stories about HRT research (see text later in this section). 
Contextual information may either be directly quoted from individuals, or mentioned 
within the text of newspaper articles. If contextual information is included, additional 
codes are provided to assess whether specific sources are cited. Contextual categories 
should only be coded once regardless of how many times they may be used. 

Item Specification 
51. General or specific background information about previous HRT research or 

recommendations 
0 = not included (go to item 53) 
1 = included 

52. General or specific background information about previous HRT 
research/recommendations is based on a cited source 
0 = nolnot included 
1 = yes 

53. Limitations, clarifications, or  other contextual information about July 
2002 HRT research studies 
0 = not included 
1 = included 

54. Limitations, clarifications, or other contextual information about of July 
2002 HRT research studies is based on a cited source 
0 = nolnot included 
1 = yes 



HRT FRAME DESCRIPTIONS AND EXAMPLES 

Frame 
100 
Results of Research 

Evidence MentionedIImages 

Descriptive comments or 
statements about a new study or 
studies about HRT and its health 
effects on women. 

Example Phrases 

"New findings from 
the Women's Health 
study show that 
women taking 
hormones increase 
their risk of heart 
disease." 

"Surprisingly, a new 
study contradicts long- 
held beliefs by doctors 
about hormone use by 
women facing 
menopause." 

200 
Fear or Danger Comments or text from women, 

health care providers, 
organizational representatives, or 
others suggesting fear, concern, or 
anxiety, or risk associated with 
HRT. 

"They told us all these 
years to take 
hormones and now I 
don't know what to 
do. I'm scared for all 
my friends on 
hormones, too." 

"Many women have 
reported throwing 
their hormone pills 
out after hearing the 
problems found in the 
new studies." 

"I'd never think of 
starting on hormones 
now." 

"Doctors are reluctant 
to prescribe HRT for 
their patients after 



HRT FRAME DESCRIPTIONS AND EXAMPLES 1 

pharmaceutical companies, the 
"government" for not preventing 
the problem, or doctorshealth 
professionals; also, comments or 
text suggesting specific action(s) 
that corporations or government 
agencies should take in light of the 
new findings. 

Example Phrases 
learning of the new 
research findings." 

Frame 

300 
CorporateIGovernment 
Responsibility 

"Drug companies that 
have pushed HRT to 
doctors and women 

Evidence MentionedIImages 

Comments or text suggesting that 
the cause, responsibility, or blame 
for HRT risks lies with the 

need to be held 
accountable." 

"The Food and Drug 
Administration must 
take steps to protect 
women from the risks 

I associated with HRT." 

400 
Self-Help Mention of specific steps or 

actions that women can or should 
take in light of the new research. 
They may include 
recommendations to continue or 
discontinue HRT, discuss with 
health care providers, as well as 
alternative activities or other 
treatments to use instead of HRT 
(e.g., soy products, exercise, 
"natural" estrogen-containing 
products). 

Statements or text by individual 
women that they will continue to 
use HRT despite the new research 
findings because of beneficial 
effects, or recommendations by 
health care providers to this effect. 

"Women currently 
taking or considering 
HRT should discuss 
with their doctors 
about what they need 
to do." 

"Many alternatives to 
HRT are available. 
There are several 
natural products that 
provide estrogen." 

"Some women report 
that yoga and other 
regular exercise 
regimens help to 
reduce menopausal 
symptoms." 

"I wouldn't dream of 
stopping my 
Premarin-the hot 



I HRT FRAME DESCRIPTIONS AND EXAMPLES 

p m e  Evidence Men tioned/lrnages Example Phrases 
flashes from 
menopause are 
intolerable." 

600 
Adverse Economic 
Impact 

What the research findings imply 
for the financial health of HRT- 
manufacturing pharmaceuticals, or 
the implications or actions for 
individual or institutional investors 
resulting from the adverse HRT 
research findings (e.g., 
recommendations to buy or sell 
stock, increased sales for 
alternative products). 

"The value of Wyeth- 
Ayerst's stock 
declined 20% since 
the findings about 
HRT were published." 

"1 can't recommend 
that individuals invest 
in Wyeth-Ayerst stock 
at this time." 

"Pharmaceutical 
manufacturers of 
menopausal hormone 
products may face a 
rash of lawsuits 
following publication 
of these new studies." 

700 
HRT UseIUses Text about what HRT is used for, 

how it is used, the extent of use by 
individual women, etc. 

"HRT is used by 
women to relieve hot 
flashes and other 
syrnp toms associated 
with menopause." 

"HRT has been used 
by many women and 
recommended by 
doctors as a way to 
prevent heart disease" 

"It is estimated that 14 
million women take 
HRT products" 



HRT FRAME DESCRIPTIONS AND EXAMPLES 

Frame 
800 
Downplay 

Evidence Men tioned/Images 

Statements or text designed to 
minimize, downplay, or cast doubt 
upon the outcomes of new HRT 
research findings. 

Example Phrases 

"Women do not need 
to stop taking HRT 
just because of this 
one study." 

"We recommend that 
women take into 
account many 
considerations in their 
own lives before 
making a decision 
about HRT." 

"I still believe that 
HRT is the best choice 
for women suffering 
the symptoms of 
menopause." 



CLASSIFICATION CODES FOR CONTEXTUAL INFORMATION ABOUT HRT 

General or specific 
background 
information about 
previous HRT research 
or recommendations 

Context Category 

Statements or quotes about prior 
research about HRT and health 
effects or previous 
recommendations about HRT use 
from researchers or health care 
providers. 

The name or names of one or more 
specific HRT studies or other 
scientific publication from prior to 
July 2002 

Evidence MentionedIImages 

"Previous research indicated 
that hormone use by women 
was beneficial." 

Example Phrases 

"Prior studies had shown that 
hormone use by women 
actually reduced their risk of 
heart disease." 

"Doctors have recommended 
HRT use for postmenopausal 
women for many years." 

"A review of hormone 
replacement therapy studies in 
1994 strongly recommended 
its use to prevent heart 
disease." 

"Dr. Jones' study from four 
years ago was the first to 
suggest that hormone therapy 
was harmful." 

Limitations, 
clarifications, or other 
contextual information 
of the July 2002 HRT 
research (other than 
previous research) 

Any mention that the new July 
2002 HRT study or studies have 
limitations, caveats, or uncertainty, 
other research is underway, or that 
the July 2002 studies are not the 
"final answer." 

"Other research is underway to 
try and confirm these new 
research findings." 

"HRT will result in an 
additional 6 stroke deaths for 
every 100,000 women taking 
these drugs." 

"This study could not 
determine if estrogen only 
therapy was effective." 



APPENDIX B: RECORDING INSTRUMENT 



Recording Instrument 

Story Number (1) 

Story Title (7) 

First Author Name (1 0) 

Second Author Name (1 2) 

Coder ID 

Newspaper (2) 

Month (3) 

- Day (4) 

Year (5) 

Section (6) 

Pagenum (8) 

Authbynum (9) 

Sexaufr (1 1) 

Sexausc (13) 

Numbwds (14) 

Frauthaff (1 5) 

Scauthaff (16) 

Wiresv (1 7) 

Visual (1 8) 

FrlOOpl(19) 

Fr100em (20) 

Fr100tot (2 1) 

Fr200p1(22) 

Fr200em (23) 

Fr200tot (24) 

Fr300plC25) 

Fr300em (26) Woman (48) 

Fr300tot (27) Conwomgr (49) 

Fr400p1(28) Othsrce (50) 

Fr4OOem (29) Prevres (5 1) 

Fr400tot (30) Citeprev (52) 

Fr600p1(3 1) Limctx (53) 

Fr600em (32) Citelim (54) 

Fr600tot (33) 

Fr700p1(34) 

Fr700em (35) 

Fr700tot (36) 

Fr800p1(37) 

Fr800em (38) 

Fr800tot (39) 

Froth1 (40) 

Froth2 (41) 

Froth3 (42) 

Froth4 (43) 

Overimp (44) 

Scimed (45) 

Pharmind (46) 

Othbusleg (47) 
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